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UMR is • • • 
MSM Alumni Associ(ltion 
University of Missouri 
at Rolla 




ON THE COVER 
UMR is . . . . a quiet winter eve-
ning in front of the new library. This 
$2 Y2 million building, which will b e 
opened in the near futu re , is on the 
site of old Jackling Gymnasium . This 
is the first " UMR is . . . Futurt': 
MSM Alumnus covers in this series 
will offer a kaleidoscope of both the 
old and new in the life of a growing 
university. 
Issued bi-monthly in the interest of 
the graduates and former students of 
the Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy and the University of 
Missouri at Rolla . Subscriptia'n price, 
$1 .50, included in Alumni Dues . En· 
tered as second -class matter October 
27 , 1926, at Post Office at Rolla, 
Missouri under the Act of March 3, 
1897. 
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MSM Alumni Association 
OFFICERS Term Exp ires 
President ......... ...... .......................... R. O. Kasten '43 ....... ·····Armco Steel Corp . ...... .. .. ......... .... 1968 
7100 Roberts , Kansas Ci ty, Missouri 64 125 
Executive Vice-President .. ............. J ames J . Murphy '35 ..... ...... M urphy Company ...... ................... ............ 1968 
4376 Olive Street , SI. Louis, Missouri 63 108 
Vice-President Areas 1, 2, L ....... J. Craig Ellis '38 ..... ................ 310 Woods End Road ......................... . 1968 
Westfield , New Jersey 
Vice-President Areas 4, 5, 6 ......... Joseph W . Mooney '39 ... _ ...... 7383 Westmoreland 
University City 30, Missouri 
1968 
Vice-President Areas 7,8, 9 .......... William B. Fletcher '34 ... _ ...... 1208 1 Smallwood ........... .............. 1968 
Downey , Cali fornia 
Secretary-Treasurer ................. Dr. Thomas R . Beveridge '42 .Department of Geological Engineering .. .. 1968 
UM R, Rolla , Missouri 6540 1 
Executive Secretary .. . ................ Francis C. Edwards .. 
Editor, " M SM ALUMN US" 
.......... MSM Alumni Association, Grzyh Building, 
9th & Rolla St reets, Rolla , M issouri 65401 
01 RECTORS AT LARGE 
Allan 1- K iesler '40 ... . ..... 2068 Coolidge Place, Schenectady, N ew York 
James A. Vincent '37 .......... ................ ............ 372 1 Neptune Drive, Orla ndo, Florida 





.-\ rea 1\0. Director States a nd Provinces Embraced T erm Expires 
1.. ......... Lawrence A. Spanier '50 .... ............ ..... ... . 
155 1 Franklin Avenue 
. .... N ew E ngland, N. Y. , N. J. , East Pa., .. . ...... 1970 
' li neola , Long Island , New York 
.......... 1- O. Ferrell '40 ........................ . 
1605 North 10th St. 
Longview, T exas 
Dis!. of Columbia, Md ., Va ., Delaware, 
Province of Quebec 
... S. Ark ., N. c., S. c.. La , Miss., . 
Ala .. Ga ., F la. 
.. 0. W. Kamper '3 5 ................................................ PennsyIva nia. W . Va ., Ohio, W . Pa ., 
608 Villavista, Pittsburgh 34 , Pennsylvania Ky. , T enn. , Ind. ( Except 
Chicago In dustria l Area) 
4 .. . ... F ra nk C. Appleyard '37 ............. . 
1209 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview, III. 
..J' . 11 1., C hicago Ind ustr ia l Area 
in I nd ia na , "Vise. , M ich., ~'li nn' J 




5 .. ...... .. Richard H . Bauer '52 ............... .. .. ...... .. S. II I. , E . Mo ., N. Ark . ............................. ............... 1970 
5 Sappington Acres Drive 
St. Louis 26 , Missouri 
6 ........... Bennett D. Howell '50 ................... ........ ............ Iowa, W . M o. , N ebr ., Kan ., Okla ..... ' ............... ... .. 1968 
55 18 South 66 th East Avenue, 
T ulsa , Oklahoma 
7 ........... R obert M. Brackbill '4i ....................................... T exas , Ari zona, New Mexico ................... .............. 1970 
Texas Paci fi c Oil Company 
Box 747, Dallas, Texas 
8 ....... .... F . W . Heiser '39 ... ........ ... ..... ............ ................ .... Ida. , Montana , N. D ., S. D .. 1969 
16 Viking Drive Wyo ., Colo., Nev., Utah , 
Englewood , Colorado Provinces of Ma nitoba , Sask., Alberta 
..... .... .. E. Murray Schmidt '49 
3353 Mildred Lane 
Lafayette, Californ ia 94549 
H. H. Hartzell '06 
130 I Cleveland , 
Bax ter Springs. Ka nsas 
D r. E. W. Engelmann ' I I 
1048 E . 1700 S. 
Salt Lake City , Utah 
C. G. St ifel ' 16 
820 1 M aryland Avenue, 
St. Louis, Missouri 
....... .......... Alaska , \Vashington, Oregon, 
Californ ia, Hawaii 
1970 
EX·OFFICIO DIRECTORS 
F. C. Schneeberger ' 25 
1\0. I Briar Oak , 
Ladue, iVfissour i 
Dr. Ka rl F . Hasselmann '25 
1203 Esperson Bu ild ing, 
Houston, Texas 
Dr . ~ I ervi n ]. Kelly ' 14 
2 \Vindemer Terrace , 
Short H i11s , New J ersey 
Harry S. Pence '23 
17 Ca mbridge Ct. , 
Glendale, Missouri 
"vI elvi n E. Nickel '38 
1060 1 South Hamilton Avenue, 
Chicago , JlJinois 
Paul T . Dowling '40 
139 F rontenac Forest , 
St. Louis , M issouri 
J ames W . Stephens '47 
406 Eas t T hird, 










































Awards Announced at Homecoming Banquet 
The Awards Banquet during the 
1967 Homecoming was held in the 
Crystal Ballroom at the Carney Manor 
Inn . This new facility is large enough 
to accommodate the increased attend-
ance at this function. 
The honor guests at the banquet 
were Mr. Oliver B. Ferguson, Presi-
dent of the Board of Curators and 
Mrs. Ferguson; and Dr. John C. 
Weaver, President of the University of 
Missouri, and Mrs. Weaver. Dr. Weav-
er was given an honorary membership 
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was conferred by James J. Murphy, 
master of ceremonies. 
Two awards of $250.00 each, from 
the Alumni Association, were present-
ed to Chancellor Baker who will in 
turn present them to an Outstanding 
Professor in Research and an Out-
standing Professor in Teaching. These 
recipients will be chosen later in the 
academic year by the faculty and stu-
dent body. 
The faculty members who received 
these awards last year were introduced 
at the banquet. They were Dr. Martin 
President John C. Weaver receives an honorary membership in the MSM 
Alumni Association, University of Missouri - Rolla , from James J. Murphy, 
Executive Vice President of the Alumni Association . 
December 1967 
E. Straumanis, Professor of Materials 
Research, recognized for his research 
and Dr. Ward R. Malisch, Assistant 
Professor of Civil Engineering for his 
teaching. . 
Oliver Ferguson 
Another award, a check for $500.00 
representing a Grant-in-Aid for the Ath-
letic Department was pres en-ted to 
Billy Key, Dit·ector of Athletics. This 
is the second year the Alumni Associa-
tion has assisted the athletic program 
in this amount. 
Dr. Martin E. Straumanis 
3 
Dr. Ward R. Mali sch, A ssistant Pro-
fe ssor of Ci v il Eng ineer ing, recipient 
of the Alumni Association 's A w ard 
to an Outstanding Professor in Teach -
ing in 1967. 
Math Ph. O. Approved 
The Board of Curators has approv-
ed a new program leading to the D oc-
tor of Philosophy degree in Mathema-
tics at UMR. 
Chancellor Baker advises that under 
the new program , starting with the 
opening of the 1967 fall semester, the 
first Ph.D. in Mathematics will be 
awarded in the spring of 1969. The 
new program is being initiated by 
utilizing present staff and facilities, al-
though completion of the new library 
is an important aid to its implemen-
tation. 
'The Univers ity at Rolla has had 
cons iderable strength in the field of 
applied mathematics and computer sci-
ence for some time as these , specialties 
are vitally related to advanced work in 
engineering," Chancellor Baker sa id. 
He added that " these specialties have 
been recognized by the National Sci-
ence Fo undation in that the computer 
program at Rolla has received a siz-
able NSF grant. " 
4 
Chancel lor Baker re ceived th e check f ro m James J. Murphy , Exe cuti ve 
Vice Pres ident of the Alumni Association for the stipend to an Outstand ing 
Professor in Resea rch and an Outstand ing Professo r in Teaching. 
James J . M u rphy presents Bil ly Key, Director of Athleti cs, wit h a $500 
ch e ck f o r grant-in-aid to the ath letic department. 
J. Craig Ellis Receives Alumni Merit Citation 
]. Craig Ellis '38, of Muncie, In-
diana, was awarded a citation of merit 
by the MSM Alumni Association dur-
ing the 1967 h omecoming festivities. 
Ellis received the citation at the an-
nual awards banquet of the association. 
H e is the only UMR alumnus to re-
ceive the h onor this year. 
Ellis was chosen for the award by 
association officers for his outstand-
ing . service to the school and its alum-
ni. The citation read "in a recogni-
tion of loyal devotion which has been 
rendered freely and unselfishly to the 
program of an educational ideal." 
Ellis served from 1959 until this 
year as vice preSident of the 20-state 
eastern United States area of the as-
sociation . In this position , he helped 
organize alumni clubs , arranged alum-
MSM Alu m n us 
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James J. Murphy (left), Executive Vice Presid ent of the Al um ni Associ a -
t ion , presents J. Craig Ellis '38 , with the Associatio n's Citation of Merit Award. 
Mrs . Ellis was presen t for the ceremonies. 
ni meetings and coordinated the ac-
tivities of the area alumni. He has serv-
ed as president of the north New Jer-
sey section and as an officer of the 
New York City section of the associa-
tion . 
Ellis is coordinator for international 
sales of the Maxon Premix Burner 
Company of Muncie, Ind. He has been 
Directors Elected 
At the fall election of Directors of 
the Alumni ASSOCiation, four areas 
chose their directors for three-year 
terms terminating in 1970. 
The Directors elected were as fol -
lows: Lawrence A. Spanier '50, Mine-
ola, Long Island , New York, incum-
bent, was chosen for Area No. ] . Rich-
ard H. Bauer '52, 5 Sappington Acres, 
St. Louis , Missouri, incumbent, will 
serve again as Director of Area No. 
5 . 
Robert M. Brackbill '42, Texas Paci-
fic Oil Company, Dallas, Texas, in-
cumbent, is the Director for Area No. 
7, and E, Murray Schmidt '49, La-
fayette, California, is a new member 
of the board and will be the D irec-
tor of Area No . 9. 
Murray has been active in alumni 
activities in the San Francisco Bay Area 
for a number of years. He is a sales 
engineer for the Unimark Corporation, 
San Ramon, California. 
In 1968, the terms of office of ten 
December 1967 
" 
with the company since 1950 and has 
also served as manager of the New 
Y or k office. 
He was graduated from UMR in 
1938 with a B.S . degree in mechani-
cal engineering. He is a member of 
the American SOCiety of Mechanical 
Engineers and the Tau Beta Pi and 
Phi Kappa Phi honoraries. 
officers and directors expire includ-
ing the president, executive vice pres i-
E. Mur ray Schmidt 
dent, and the three area vice preSidents. 
The election is held by mail ballots 
sent to the Association's membersl;tip. 
Heads Campaign at K.C. 
John A. Walker, general superin-
tendent of the Kansas City Works of 
Armco Steel Corporation, BS Metal-
ll\rgical Engineering 1950, has been 
named chairman of the Greater Kan-
sas City Alumni Campaign for the Cen-
tennial Challenge Program. 
Joh n A. Wa lker 
National Chairman, James J. Mur-
phy, St. Louis, said that Walker's ad-
dition "to the growing ranks of out-
standing alumni who lead the Centen-
nial effort assures UMR of excellent 
representation before about 400 alum-
ni who reside in the Kansas City area. " 
Walker was a World War II Air 
Force pilot and has been active in com-
mittee work for ASTM and AISI. 
Monthly Alumni 
Luncheon s 
National Capitol Section 
First Tuesday of Eve ry Month 
at Black Saddle 
709 18th St. N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
J. B. Toomey may be contacted 
at KI 8·8300 
The Colorado Section 
First Tuesday of Every Month 
at the 
Albany Hotel, Denver, Colo. 
12:00 Noon 
Jim Weber '53 may be contacted 
at 534·0424 Ext. 303 
5 
ALUMNI SECTIONS 
Oklahoma City Area 
George E. Fort '40, made the ar-
rangements to organize an al umni sec-
t ion in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. A 
group of alumni gathered in the Bali-
nese Room of the Skirvin Hotel , Oc-
tober 31, 1967. Halloween may have 
deterred the attendance but the group 
is n ow underway and hope to develop 
in a very active section. Ike Edwards 
was present from the campus. 
Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Coghill '33; Mr. Ike Ed-
wards; Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fort 
'40; Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Ihrig 
'30; Mr. Roger Knopp '49; Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard W. Love '39; Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. McDonald '33; Pat Mc-
Donald; Mr. and Mrs. John e. Mil-
ler ; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Schoenthaler 
'41 and Mr. Lloyd e. Schumann '43. 
Detroit Area 
The Detroit Alumni Section held 
their winter meeting, January 9 , 1968, 
in the Amber Room of the Chamber-
tin House. This was during the an-
nual meeting of the Society of Auto-
motive Engineers in Detroit and a few 
alumni who were in Detroit attending 
this national meeting also attended the 
alumni dinner. 
George Baumgartner '56, the sec-
tion's president, planned and arranged 
this meeting which brought out some 
forty alumni and guests. Chancell or 
Baker, Dr. Bill Gatley , Dr. Harry 
Sauer and Ike Edwards were present 
from the UMR campus. Dr. Baker 
spoke to the group concerning the 
school, its development and futur e 
plans. 
George Baumgartner did such a 
good job as president during the past 
year that the group reelected him for 
another term. 
Among those present were: Chan-
cellor Mer! Baker ; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Baumgartner '56; Mr. Bill Book '66; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coddington ' 35; 
Mr. and Mrs . Gene e. Fad ler ' 62; 
6 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Frakes '57; Mr. 
and Mrs. R . S. Gabrielse '51; Mr. and 
Mrs . Robert Ganninger '59; Dr. Bill 
Gatley; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald F . Gill-
ham '56; Mr. George R. Gustafson '60 ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas R. Kline '61. 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry N. McKinnis 
'47; Mr. E. Paul Remmers '56; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Robertson '65; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Rueh '61; M1'. Harry Sauer 
'56; M1'. and .Mrs. -Charles W. Saus -
sele '56; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sch-
neider '60; Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. 
Schulke. Jr. '63; Mr. G. L. Scofield 
'3 9 and M1'. and Mrs. Floyd H. Uthe 
'66. 
Day ton- Cincin nati 
Area 
The alumni in the Dayton-Cincinnati 
area have organized a new alumni sec-
tion to accommodate alumni in Ohio, 
Indiana and Kentucky. H. W. K os ten 
'6 0; Michael Browne '67; Peter Bal-
ser '65 and e. J. Schmitou '56 plan-
ned the organ ization of the sect ion 
and their first meeting was held De-
cember 8th. The setting was at the 
Golden Lamb, Ohio's oldest inn , in 
Lebanon, Ohio. 
Professor Robert Wolf '5 1, Pro-
fessor of Metallurgical Engineering and 
Ike Edwards, from the campus, were 
present for this occasion which attract-
ed some 50 alumni, wives and g uests . 
Peter Balser was the master of cere-
monies and accepted the charter p r e-
sented by Ike Edwards. Professor Wolf 
spoke to the group relating some of 
the purposes and accomplishments of 
alumni sections. 
Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B . Austin '60; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter A. Balser '65; D. Wallace Breuer 
'5 0; Mr. and Mrs. Will Brewer '3 2; 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Browne '67; 
Everett J. Collier '5 5; George W. Co-
manich '5 1; M1'. and Mrs . J. Craig 
Ellis '3 8 ; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jacobs 
'64; Mr. and Mrs. J. e. Kennedy '50; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kosten '60. 
Mr. and Mrs. H . W. Kuhlman '3 8' 
M1'. and Mrs . David Law '59; Mr . and 
Mrs. Richard H. Okenfuss '58; Mr. 
and Mrs . Lee Ousley '63; Mr. and 
Mrs . R. H. Rogers '38; Mr. and Mrs. 
D ale R. Schaeffer '67 ; Mr. and Mrs. 
e. J. Schmittou '5 6 ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Schrivner '52; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert W. Shields '5 1; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Kenneth Siroky '58; Mr. and Mrs . 
Glen W. Sutton '4 9; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Turner '64 ; Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald R. Walter '56 and Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Warner '64. 
T he Association deeply appreciates 
the work and efforts of these al umni 
in establishing an alumni group in 
an area where there is a large num-
ber of alumni and it is believed that 
the alumni w ill enj oy gett ing together 
two or three times a year. 
Houston Area 
T he Houston, Texas area al umn i 
met for a pre-Christmas gathering at 
the Geo Club in Houston . ew sec-
t ion officers were elected for the co m-
ing year. They are: Dan Martin '52 . 
PreSident ; James R . Paul '43, Vice 
President and Patrick G. Knoll '6 3, 
Secretary . They expect to rejuvenate the 
Section and make the most active group 
in the Association . Ike Edwards attend-
ed the meeting and Chancellor Baker 
was planning to be present b ut it was 
necessary to change plans at the las t 
minute. The Section made plans fo r a 
r eception fo r Chancellor an d Mrs. 
Baker when they are in H o uston o n 
J anuary 15 . 
Among those p resent were: Mr. and 
Mrs . Irwin W. Alcorn '22; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Alford '40; Mr . Parviz , Ata-
Abadi '67 ; Mr. and Mrs. Vince Castelli 
'5 0 ; Mr. and Mrs. James B. Chaney 
'48; Mr. J. R. Hunt '50; Mr. P. G. 
Knoll '62; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Martin 
'52; Mr. and Mrs. Phil F. Martyn '25; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Miller ; Mr . and 
Mrs. J im Paul '43; Mr. Andrew F. 
Potts '67; Mr. and Mrs . R. A. Tapp-
meyer '47; Mr. Eugene W. Warren 







































































Webb City Lawyer V-President of Curators 
W ill iam C. Myers , Jr. , appointed 
to the Board of Curators in 1965, 
and elected vice president in 1967 , is 
a Webb City lawyer who received his 
LL.B degree from the University of 
Missouri in 1949. Like several other 
Will iam C. Myers, J r. 
members of the Board, his education 
was interru pted by World War II. 
He entered the University of Missour i 
in 1940. He was with the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers as a Labor Re-
lations Officer in 1941 and in the U . 
S. Army Air Corps from 1942 to 1945 . 
He was a pilot in the Eighth Air Force 
in the European Theater. Returning 
to the campus in 1945, he res umed 
his studies as well as th e job at the 
University Book Store which he held 
throughout his college career . 
Myers was a Missouri state repre· 
sentative in 1955 -56 and prosecuting 
attorney of Jasper County in 1957-60. 
His memberships in professional 
and civic organizations include: Amer i-
can Bar Assoc iation , Missou ri Bar As -
sociation , National Trial Lawyers As-
sociation, U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 
Webb City Chamber of Commerce 
(board of directors) . H e has been on 
the board of directors of the Oakhill 
Memorial Hospital since 1960, and is 
an elder in the Presbyterian Church. 
Myers and the former Carlyn Merry-
man , also a grad uate of the Univer-
sity of Missou ri, were married in 1947 . 
They have five children: Lisa Merry-
man, Ly n n Elizabeth , Leslie Reese , 
Gretchen Hardy, and Ann Catherine. 
Alumni Board of Directors 
Members of the Boa rd of Directors w ho attended the annual m eet ing , 
October 20, on th e UMR campu s. Le ft to righ t, back ro w: Joseph W . Moo ney 
'39, Vice President Area s 1, 2, 3; Robe rt Brackbill '42 , Dire cto r Area 7; 
La w rence A . Spanie r '50, Dire ctor Area 1; Richard H. Bauer '5 2 , Dire cto r A rea 
5 ; Ike Ed w ards, Executi ve Secretary. Le ft to ri g ht , front row: Rex William s 
'31, Directo r at Larg e; James O. Far re ll '40 , Dire ctor Area 2 ; James J . Murph y 
'35, Execut ive Vice Pres iden t; O . W. Kamper '3 5, Director Area 3 ; Harry S. 
Pence ' 23 , Ex ·offic io Director; Chance llo r Me r l Ba ker. Paul T. Do w lin g '40 , 
Ex -officio Di rector att e nd e d th e mee ting b ut w a s not prese nt w he n th e p icture 
was taken . 
December 1967 
Financial Aids for Students 
Students who want an education can 
get it - even if they can't afford it. 
At. U.M .R. students who have the 
potential for univers ity study but can 't 
q uite swing the expense, can make it 
anyway. And they have about seven 
ways to do it. 
A student at Rolla who is a Mis -
sour i resident can expect to get by 
on about $1,443 for tw o semesters 
of study. Th is will g o for room 
( $290), board ($560), fees ($393) , 
textbooks ($65), drawing instruments 
($ 35), laundry and cleaning ($50 ), 
and miscellaneous ($50). For out -of-
state st udents the cost is the same , 
plus about another $500 for non-resi-
dent tuition. 
If this is more than an individual 
can afford, st udents can apply for fi-
nancial aid. One fo r m of help at UMR 
is the sch olarship - awarded to stu· 
dents chosen for the most part by facul-
ty committees on the basis of their 
academic achievement or potential. Of-
ten such qualities as leadership, ser-
vice and post--college goals are als o 
considered. Sometimes specific re-
q uirements must be set as stated by 
the scholarship donor. In all cases , 
the scholarships need not be repaid 
and many may be renewed year after 
year. 
About 150 scholars h ips of vary-
ing amou nts are offered to students 
at the University each year. About 
$ 77 ,000 was availab le for scholarsh ips 
during this academic year. In addit ion , 
there are 401 Board of Curators 
scholarsh ip-loans which require one 
half of the fund to be repaid by the 
student after he has been graduated. 
Payment schedules are quite liberal , 
however. A few groups on campus , 
such as profeSSional societies, offer 
prizes and awards to outstanding stu-
dents in their areas. 
A s pecial program provided by the 
United States Office of Education is 
the ed ucation opportun ity grants . A 
total of $64,800 is available at UMR 
th is year for grants u p to $800 per 
academic year. These are availab le to 
th ose with exceptional financial need. 
There are 22 loan funds availab le 
on campus. These are provided by the 
7 
alumni association and various private, 
organizational and governmental 
sources. 
Loans vary in amount and are usually 
provided with little or no interest. Stu-
dents in most cases are allowed to re-
pay the loans after they have been 
grad uated and are settled in a job. Re-
cipients are usually selected by a facul-
ty committee on the basis of their ac-
ademic ability, service or their post-
grad uate goals. UMR has about 
$200,000 available each year for stu-
dent loans. 
Graduate students in most instances 
do research on a project as part of 
their thesis work. Many of these stu-
dents receive stipends from grants sup-
porting this research. Federal and in-
dustrial agencies contributed more than 
$116,000 for graduate research assist-
Class of 1922 
ants at UMR during the 1966-67 school 
year. 
Other advanced students teach as 
graduate assistants. During the 1966-
67 school year more than $358,000 
in state funds was available to sup-
port these students. Graduate students 
may also hold fellowships and train-
eeships. More than $153,000 from fed-
eral sources was available for trainee-
ships and more than $32,000 from fed-
eral and industrial sources was avail-
able for fellowships at UMR during 
the 1966-67 academic year . 
Over 300 UMR students hold part 
time jobs while attending the Univer-
sity . In some cases, students work their 
way through college by paying all ex-
penses with summer jobs or part time 
jobs during the academic year. 
A college work-study program pro-
Class Reunions 
1922 
vides funds from the U.S. Office of 
Education (UMR had $50,625 this year) 
to pay students for part time work 
done at the University. Students work 
as part time clerks and secretaries and 
at various other jobs on campus . 
A special program has been in ef-
fect for several years to provide stu-
dents with extra funds and experience 
working in their field. The coopera-
tive engineering-science training pro-
gram allows students to alternate se-
mesters of study at the University with 
semesters of work in industry. 
A UMR office coordinates interviews 
for students and industries. In many 
cases, students can earn enough to fi-
nance their entire . school career. Al-
though it is possible for students to 
finish school in the average amount of 
time, co-op students usually require one 
additional semester to obtain a degree . 
Foreground, clockwise: E. G . "Ted" Machin , Mrs. Machin, Walker E. Case, Mrs. Case, Mrs. Lapee, Roland J . 
Lapee, J. C. Salmon, Jr ., Dr . H. R. Hanley '01 , Professor Emeritus of Meta llurg ical Eng ineering, A. A. Boyle, Mrs. Boyle, 
W. S. Frame, Mrs. Frame. 




























Seated, left to right : Mrs. Barnard , AI Barnard, Mrs . Sievers, E. R. Sievers. Standing, left to right: R. M. Rankin , 
E. H. Cook, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Nadine Kenney , James F. Smith. 
Class of 1932 
Seated, left to right: Art Hoeman, Mrs. Hoeman, O. K. Lay, Mrs . Lay, Robert Rhoades, Mrs . Cra w ford, E. O. 
Crawford, Homer Thompson, Mrs . Thompson, Floyd Macklin. Standing, left to right : Art Schwarz, Mrs . Sch warz . 
Bob Riggs, Mrs. Riggs, Mrs. Kassay, Andy Kassay, Mrs. Horn, Rex Horn, Mrs. Macklin. 
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Class of 1937 Class Reunions 
Left to right: Col. (Ret.) Fred F. Vogt, Mrs . Vogt, Mrs. Grimm, R. D. Grimm, Mrs. Jarrett, Bob Jarrett, Peter 
Mattei. 
C lass of 1942 
Standihg, left to right : Anthony Homyk, Mrs. Homyk, John Love , Mrs . Love, Mr. Klinkerfuss, Florence Davis 
Klinkerfuss, Elmer Sandhaus, Mrs. Sandhaus, Mrs . Axmacher, George Axmacher, Mrs. Burberry, Roland S. Burberry, 
Mrs . Martin , Kent W . Martin, Mrs. Schneider, Edward P. Schneider, Jr ., William Busch, Thomas Bever idge, Mrs . Daw-
son , Lu Gene Dawson , Robert Pohl , Dr . Muilenburg. Seated, left to right: Joseph Forinash, Mrs . Forinash, Oscar 
Muskopf, William F. McConnell, Mrs . Brackbill, Harold Krueger, Robert Brackbill, Mrs . Paul, Mrs . Gottschalk , Gene 
Gottschalk , Fred Paul, Vernon McGhee, Mrs . Bevericige, Mrs . McGhee . 











Class of 1947 . Class Reunions 
Front center, clockwise: Dr. M. R. Strunk, Thomas Ryan, W. H. He'liwege, Jr ., Mrs . Hellwege, Donald Koch , 
Walter liddell, Mrs. Liddell, Mrs. M. R. Strunk, Mrs . Schaeffer, Rodney A. Schaeffer. 
Class of 1952 
Center of table, foreground, left to right: Rick Balfour, Wallace Ferguson, Mrs . Ferguson , Lela M. Balfou r, 
Franklin Moore, Mrs . Barnard, Paul G. Barnard, John Finkland, Mrs. Finkland . 
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Class of 1957 Class Reunions 
Seated, left to right: Ralph C. Hilmes, Mrs. Hilmes, Richard l. Pendleton, Ed Beckemeyer, Mrs . Beckemeyer, Dr. 
Robert l. Wright, Mrs . Wright, Mrs . Bill " Pat" Atchley. Standing, left to right: louis E. Astroth, Mrs . Astroth , Mrs . 
Schilich, Ardell J . Schlich, Guy l. Wiggs, Mrs . Wiggs. 
Class of 1962 
Seated, le ft to right : B. A. Rowley, Mrs . Rowley, Mrs . Willyard, Don l. Willyard, James Guest, Mrs. Guest . 
Standing , left to right: J . M. Frauenhoffer, Jr ., Mrs . Frauenhoffer, Mrs . Faenger, Robert A. Faenger. 







































The October, 1967, issue of THE ALUMNUS carrif£i 
an anicle, "Givm and Takm" which resulted in an ex-
change of letters between Alumnw Hans Schmoldt and 
Alumni Executive Secretary Francis C. "Ike" Edwards. 
The anicle is reprinted below; the lettm on following pages, 
as a service to all MSM alumni: 
Givers and Takers 
.... a look at the educated American 
Some leaders in higher education 
have proposed that every' student be per-
mitted to borrow enough money to pay 
his way through school and to repay 
some of it by obligating a percentage 
of his income for life to the lending 
agency. 
The proposal is mad e seriously. 
Somewhere during recent history men 
responsible for balancing the books 
of colleges and universities discovered 
that they could not continue to give 
education away without someone-either 
legislators and taxpayers, or parents and 
philanthropists - paying for it. 
The number of students attending 
universities prior to the end of World 
War II was small enough to allow ex-
isting resources to meet demands. Not 
so today . Both the numbers to be 
taught and the volume of new knowl-
edge to be exposed contribute to the 
financial nightmare faced by the uni-
versity. 
Life indenture to pay for higher edu-
cation is one way to assure that those 
who have taken advantage of advanced 
learning will pay for that privilege. 
It would, of course, be much nicer 
if th ose who benefited from higher edu-
cation voluntarily.repaid some of the in-
vestment made in them by others. It 
would be much more pleasant if those 
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who have been takers would become 
givm so that future generations might 
have the privilege of taking, also. 
Certainly, someone - the taxpayer 
or the philanthropist or both - had 
given generously to allow you to get 
a degree. Everyone who has attended 
a college or university in this century 
has been the beneficiary of someone 
else's generosity :- No one has paid the 
full cost of his education. Everyone, 
regardless of his school, has been "on 
scholarship. " 
It is hard to envision any student 
graduating from a college or univer-
Sity today who is unable to show his 
appreciation for the privilege of high-
er education by making gifts to his 
schooL Even military service is a shal-
low excuse, for it is not necessary to 
make large gifts to exhibit a mature 
responsibility for the value of being 
educated. 
Each alumnus must consider the rel-
ative value of those things important 
to his life and happiness . No young 
man would expect a new car or a color 
television set without paying for it; 
yet, many expect several thousand dol-
lars to be spent preparing them for a 
more affluent life without a thought 
to replacing even a few dollars of that 
amount vol untarily! 
The older alumnus has had an op-
portunity to capitalize upon his advanc-
ed education and has a proportionately 
greater responsibility for helping to re-
pay the investment made by others in 
his academic preparation for life. 
Would every alumnus " repay" only 
a fraction o( the funds invested by 
others in his education, there would 
be no need for proposals that every 
well-educated American should be in 
debt throughout his entire productive 
life! 
Every person who has attended or 
who has graduated an institution of 
higher learning in this country should 
give - in the measure of his ability 
to give and the value he places upon 
his privilege of being ed ucated - to 
. the financial needs of his school and 
of his alumni association. 
It is an act of mature responsibility 
in our society. 
Or, maybe today's alumnus - now 
that he has taken his - really doesn 't 
care whether his children and his grand-
children are indentured for life because 
there aren't enough givm. 
There must be as many Givers as 
there are Takers if higher education 
is to survive the challenge of educating 




~ CHMOLDT ENGINEERING 
~ ERVICES COMPANY 
33C5 WOOOLAND ROA
D . BARTLESVILL E . OK
LAHOMA 7400 3 
Mr. F. C. Edwards - Executive Secret
ary 
MSM Alumni Associati on 
Grzyb Build ing 
Rolla, Missour i 65401 
Dear Ike: 
December 22, 1967 
Your thought st im ulating article in
 the October iss ue of the MSM Alu
mnus, entitled, 
"Givers and Takers," struck me ri
ght in the left ventr icle, and then p
ierced my pocket 
book exactly on target. 
I have to confess that I have never k
nown, and for that matter still do
n 't know ex-
actly h ow th e pr ivate and state col
leges are financed. Those of us w
ho have been 
"tak ing," and wh o have accepted th
e privilege of higher education, ce
rtainly owe much 
soul-sear.ching tho ught to "giving
." I don't believe that there are ver
y many of o ur 
alumni who are rea lly aware of the 
extent that the buildings on camp
us, the fixtures 
and equip ment within those buildi
ngs, and the faculty behind the lec
terns of those ha l-
lowed halls are paid by tax funds, p
hilanthropic gifts, or individual co
ntribution. 
We do know that Uncle Sam sends
 us annual tax bills , as do our sta
te governments, 
our county governments, and our c
ity governments. The conseq uence
s of not meeting 
these ob ligations, forthwith , are we
ll known to all of us. We also rece
ive regu lar bi ll ing 
from our mortgage holders, our in
s urance companies , our ut ility com
panies, and our 
merchants. Other defin ite conseq u
ences are prov ided if these ob ligati
ons are not met 
promptly. 
But beyond tax support, and occas
ional generous corporate or found
ation grants, 
which are pub licized in the AlumntlS
, it didn't really OCClli' to me that 
every single one 
of us who has been to Rolla has hi s
 own very real personal obligatio
n to his Alma 
Mater, beyond h is n ominal Alu mni
 Assoc iation membership dues. 
Yo ur article has made it very clear 
to all of us who have been " taker
s, " and wh o have 
benefited from o ur gifts of higher 
ed ucat ion, that we have a definite 
moral ob ligation 
to be financia l "givers," as great as
 any of our law defined ob ligation
s. 
I , for o ne, admit to myself that I ha
ve been a "taker," and that my li
fe has been en-
r iched financially, mater ially, and s
piritually thro ugh my gift of educa
tion and training 
received at R o ll a. I can imagine wh
at my li mited station in life might
 be without this 
gift. 
( Continued) 
MSM Alumnus Decell' 
""tiL"" '" ~;~ 
Therefore, I now want to ass ume m
y res pons ibility as a "giver , " and 
enclose my check 
in the amount of $ 1 ,000 .00. 
Ike , I have already admitted that " I
 ain't smart " in how to rW1 a uni
versity, I have 
n o special interest projects to be re
searched, and I have no particular
 student to assist . 
Please just pass this check on to the
 front office with instruct ions that
 it be used to 
the best advantage of my great Alm
a Mater in sincere appreciation of
 a grateful "taker." 
Lt~ 
H ans Schmoldt '44 
ftlE '; €j) ri ~~f 
: ~I ___ M_ S_M __ A_L----=~_M_'~_I_A----=S~S-=---O-=---C~I _A_T_I _O_N _____ __ ----------R-o-L-LA-. ·-~-'I·S-"S-'O--U-R-I-65-4-0-,--
.. ~ C"h'!'nil\' 01 .1I issollri al 1<0110 
~, 
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Mr. Hans Schmoldt 
Schmoldt Engineering Serv ices Co
mpany 
33 05 W oodland Road 
Bartlesville , O klahom a 
Dear Hans : 
December 29, 1967 
Many, many thanks for your gener
ous gift of $ 1 ,000.00 to the schoo
l. It will be 
used for the University Center, som
etimes known as a Student Union
, which has pri-
ority in our Centennial Campaign. 
The expans ion of the present faCil
ity is bad ly needed 
and can only be constructed from f
unds other than state appropriated
. As yo u know, 
the community offers limited fac ili t
ies for students recreation and extr
acurricular ac-
tivities and the type of school we h
ave makes it most important that 
this facet of 
students life be met. The enclosed b
rochure will give you information 
concerning the 
proposed Center. We hope to raise
 $1,000,000 from private sources.
 This will per-
mit a $3,000,000 addition . The rem
aining $2,000,000 can be obtained
 from a loan 
with the Federal Housing Adminis
tration. 
Hans, your letter transmitting the c
heck was a jewel. Would you perm




it in the next issue of the MSM Alu
mnus? Such is needed in the pro
motion of our 
program and no one could have wr
itten their sentiments more vividly
. 
Again, many thanks for the gift and
 outstanding letter. 
Your check was turned over to the
 school and they will send you a 
receipt for tax 
purposes. 
As always , we send our best wishes
 and personal regards to you and
 Jimmie. 
Sin~ , ___ . ___ _ 
Francis C. Edwards 
Executive Secretary 
~ CHMOLDT ENGINEERING 




Mr. F. C. Edwards - Executive Secret
ary 
MSM Alumni Association 
Grzyb Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Dear Ike: 
January 5, 1968 
Thanks for the bouquet. If my reac
tion to your article was appreciate
d , as you said 
that it was, then I also want to expr
ess my appreciation to you for yo
ur nice letter 
of acknowledgement. 
Your enclosure of the brochure de
scribing the needed UMR Univers
ity Center has 
now struck me in the right auricle.
 My supplemental check in the am
ount of $800.00 
is attached, to make a total of $180
0.00 for my three shares in the p
roject. 
Ike, I don 't in any way classify mys
elf as a philanthropist; I am right
 at the peak of 
personal effort, and these contribut
ions represent personal earnings. B
ut, I d o work 
hard at my job, I am getting prepa
red to put my three kids through
 college , and I 
do have a 1964 Pontiac that I woul
d like to trade for something new
. 
However, if it were not for that Rolla
 Sheepskin laying in the bottom 
of my trunk , 
I don 't think that all three kids wou
ld be going to college, and I mig
ht be real happy 
to be driving a lesser car. I now ap
preciate the opportunity to send m
y three children 
to college, and by the same token, 
I now recognize my responsibi lity
 to help make 
these institutions available to them .
 
In 1963 I donated my eyes to the l
ions Club Eye Bank, in 1966 I d




nus Decembe r 
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to the Oklahoma University Medic
al School, and in 1968 I am goin
g to send my 
heart to Dr. Barnard in South Afri
ca before you get another shot at 
it. I 'll give all, 
but leave the pocket book alone - i
t can' t stand any more ricochets. 
PS : If you think that the letter might po
int the finger of responsib ility at 
a few more 
"takers ," you are welcome to us e it
 as you see fit to b est advantage o
f my Alma Mater. 
MSM ALUMNI ASSOC
IATION 
Uni v('rsit y oj klissolfri at Rolla 
Mr. Hans Schmoldt 
Schmoldt Engineering Services Co
mpny 
3305 Woodland R oad 
Bartlesville, Okalh oma 
Dear Hans: 
ROLLA. M ISSOURI 6540
1 
J anuary 8, 1968 
You are right. W e haven't informe
d our alumni about where the Ro
lla Campus 
gets its operational funds. NO!' hav
e we talked much about the fact th
at a tax-assis ted 
school needs funds for programs a
nd facilities which cannot be under
written by tax 
m oney. 
Here is the operational fund picture: 
Current income for the fiscal year e
























That 's the operational side of finan
cial needs . What ab out needs and 
opportunities 




Excellent schools are never merely dormant, moving from year to ye
ar in mechani-
cal function . The excellent schools have enough muscle - in facilities
, personnel and 
money - to grasp the opportunities which allow them to serve their 
students, to do 
research, and to perform services better than before. This vitality bey
ond 'bread and 
butter needs often is called "the margin of excellence. " 
At the Rolla Campus, the Centennial Program seeks $69 million fro
m state, federal 
and private sources beyond nonnal operatfllg f unds to give development thr
ust to your 
school. Of this amount, about $7 t,6 million are expected from privat
e giving. 
The Centennial Challenge Program was launched in 1965. As of Jan
uary 1, 1968, 









Hans, you can see we have some distance to go to make up our "pr
ivate giving" 
portion of the Centennial Program. We can do it! 
Every alumnus will have an opportunrty to give and to pledge his suppor
t to the con-
tinuing greatness of his school. 
Others are being asked to give also. Corporations, foundations, indi
viduals all are 
being seen by volunteers working for the Rolla Campus. 
Not every alumnus has the ability to give; indeed, not every alumnus
 has the de-
sire to give . But there will be many, like yourself, who desire to be 
"givers " as well 
as "takers," and who will support the Program each in his own me
asure of ability. 
Gifts are used for student aid, faculty enhancement, research and rese
arch equip-
m ent , campus programs and for construction which cannot be under
written by tax 
funds. One of the p r iority projects is the construction of an adequat
e univer s ity cen-
ter (student union) to r eplace the current , over-crowded one . 
I h ope this letter answers some of your questions, H ans. Your gene
ros ity and will-
ingness to put your sh oulder to the wh eel have been ins p ir ing to all
 of us work ing 
for the greater future of your sch ool. Perhaps your leadership wil
l cause m any 
thousands of you r fe llow alumni to join you as a "giver." 
Sincerely, 


















Of the 13,000 li v ing alumni of the Ro ll a Campu s, man y now are " give rs" to both the A ssociation 
Annua l Fund and t he Cente nn ia l Chall enge Program. Shou ld y ou have the desire to join those w ho are 
helpi ng support the Association 's annual budget and the future of your schoo l, the follo w ing w ill be o f 
interest: 
To Contribute to the Alumni Association : Make y our ch eck pa y able to the M SM A lumni Association of 
UMR and send it a long w ith th e card on th e lef t (upon w h ich you have noted late information about 
yourse lf) to MSM A lumni Association, University of M issouri at Rolla, Rolla , M issouri, 65401 . 
To Contribute to the Centennial Challenge Program: Make your commitm en t of support known by com -
p leting the p ledge card be lo w , show ing the f ull amount of t he comm itment you d e si re to make a n d how 
y o u an t icipate the greatest con v en ience in maki ng gifts to tota l that commitme nt. Then, app rove t he 
inform a tion by y our signa t ure and mai l the card to Director, Centennial Challenge Program, 900A Rolla 
Street, Rolla, Missouri 6.5401. Th e commitment o f ev ery Ro ll a a lu m n u s is needed now to a llow y o ur 
school to m o ve forward into opportu nities open to i t ! 
Your gifts to y our sc hoo l a re deductib le up to 30 % of 
y our adjusted gros s income (5 % f o r corporat ions). 
You r g i fts may be in cash or any f o r m of p ro pe rty 
such as securi ties, re a l estate , i nsura nce po li cies, 
income r ights, v ariou s tru st arran g em ents, a nd so 
on. For the Cente nnial Program , y our ch ecks shou ld 
be made pa y able to The Univ e rs it y of Mi ssou r i at 
Ro ll a. Yo u ma y designate a special use for yo ur 
gift if y ou choose . W HAT SHOULD A N A LU M NUS 
GIVE? W hat he can a fford to give a n d w ha t he 
desires to giv e! Fra m eable, artist -designed Priority 
Sha re Certificates are given those whose to ta I p ledge 
a mounts to $300, $600 , $900, $12 0 0, $ 1500 or 
$ 18 00 . Am o unts larger m ay qua lify the donor to 
ccm memorate so me part o f the Unive rsity Center. 
Please w ri te and ask for the b roc hu re, " Commemo ra-
tive O pportunities in The Un iversity Center." 
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The Pledge . . . 
By making a five year pledge, your gi ft to the 
University of M issouri at Rolla can be greater than 
you might think. For example : 
60 monthly 5 annual Total 
payments oj payments oj pledge 
$ 5 $ 60 $ 300 
$ 10 $ 120 $ 600 
$ 15 $ I SO $ 900 
$ 20 $ 240 $ 1,200 
$ 25 $ 300 $ 1,500 
$ 30 $ 360 $ I,Soo 
$ 50 $ 600 $ 3,000 
$ 75 $ 900 $ 4,500 
$100 $1,200 $ 6,000 





Fourth Generation Co-ed on UMR Campus 
Has Cosmopolitan Background 
Chr istie Arras, UMR freshman whose parents now live in lima, Peru , is 
welcomed by an old friend, Francisco Benavides, junior civil engineering 
student from lima . Christie's mother, Jean lloyd Arras, and Frank 's father , 
Oscar, both UMR graduates , knew each other as students. 
An 18-year-old girl who has lived 
overseas all her life , and had a choice 
of a college in the States that offers 
all sorts offascinating possibilities, has 
followed the tradition of women in 
her family and enrolled at UMR. 
Miss Christie Arras' school record 
reads like a travel brochure. She is 
the fourth generation coed in her family 
to attend the former Missouri School 
of Mines and Metallurgy and now the 
University of Missouri at Rolla. 
Her mother , Jean Lloyd Arras '44, 
was Rolla 's first ""loman electrical en-
gineering graduate, and the first to 
be awarded the Tau Beta Pi honor so-
ciety's woman ' s badge. Her grand-
mother, Margaret McCaw Ooyd, attend-
ed briefly before marrying one of her 
professors, Samuel H. Lloyd, Jr. '21, 
later chairman of the department of 
20 
humanities. Christie's great-grand-
mother, the late Blanche Owens Mc-
Caw , was a student at MSM about the 
turn of the century. 
' 'Y ou might say I was brainwashed , " 
says Christie, who plans to follow her 
mother 's footsteps and major in electri-
cal engineering . 
On the male side of the family, 
Christie's brother, Robert Arras, J r., 
is following tradition, too, as a j un-
iOF at Yale, his father's alma mater. 
Her younger brother is still in grade 
school, and hasn't decided which side 
to follow . 
With the exception of vacations and 
a six-month stay with her grandparents 
in Rolla during the Cuban revolution, 
Christie has lived abroad all her lite. 
Her father, Robert Arras, Sr., is now 
president and managing director of the 
Chrys ler Assembly Plant in Lima, Peru. 
There Christie spent her junior and 
senior years in high school, graduat-
ing near the top of her class at Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt High School, an 
American language school. Before that 
there was a year in Madrid, Spain and 
three and one-half years in Panama, 
a year in Cuba, and ten years in Venez-
uela. Last year she took a year's post-
high school study at The American 
School in Switzerland, traveling behind 
the Iron Curtain and in the Common 
Market countries as a part of her edu-
cational experiences. 
Christie anticipates that the life in 
Rolla should be somewhat less un-
settled politically, at least, and is look-
ing forward to living in her own coun-
try and to an education American style . 
"I've always heard that to have a 
really well-rounded education, a girl 
sho uld spend some time studying 
abroad ," Christie quips. " F 0 r me, 
'abroad ' is the States, and what could 
be more American than a small mid-
western college town? " 
She lives with 1 3 other women in 
the Thomas Jefferson , a privately-owned 
co-educational dormitory, on the edge 
ofthe campus . 
New Emphasis on Three 
"R's" by Dean Johnson 
Advice to future engineers and sci -
entists: the first two "R 's," " readin ' 
and 'ritin'" may be as important as 
the third , " 'r ithmetic. " 
That is the opinion of Dr. Stuart 
Johnson, new dean of the School of 
Engineering at the UniverSity of Mis-
souri at Rolla, which specializes in en-
gineering and science education. 
In this case" 'ritin'" refers not to 
penmanship, but to the ability to com-
municate. 
Although many high school stu-
dents regard English courses as an 
unnecessary evil, training in written ex-
pression ~nd reading comprehension 
is essential for the future engineer or 
scientist, Dr. Johnson said . Both must 
read and comprehend a.large amount 
of technical material and m ust be 
able to express themselves precisely in 
















































































Dr. Miles Busy In HRetirement" 
Most people retire from jobs to fish 
and catch up on their reading. Dean 
Emeritus Aaron J. Miles of the Uni-
versity of Missouri at Rolla retired in 
August (he's 65) and ' is working as 
hard as ever. 
After 34 years service on the UMR 
faculty - as dean of the School of En-
gineering, chairman of the department 
interest to the school and tells them 
about UMR's current research pro-
grams. 
When he gets back to UMR, he 
goes to meetings of his three Univer-
sity committees - on honorary de-
grees, public occasions and high school 
and college liaison. Then there are 
faculty meetings and everyday office 
work - dictating letters and memos 
Dean Emeritus Aaron J. Miles (left) counsels with Millard Knott as part 
of his "retired" schedule at UMR. Since his retirement he's working as hard 
as ever. He says he's 54, going on 30. 
of mechanical engineering, and pro-
fessor and instructor of mechanical en-
gineering and mathematics - Dr. Miles 
has retired to a "life of leisure." Every 
week day at 7:30 a,m, he teaches 35 
underclassmen how to be adept at an-
alytical geometry with calculus , On the 
average of two times a week, he flies 
or drives himself to a Missouri or out-
of-state high school, college or indus-
try to talk about engineering and sci-
ence, He usually spends the day or 
two talking to students about career 
opportunities in the field and advis-
ing them what courses to take to pre-
pare them to enter UMR. At industries, 
he finds out about new programs of 
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and grading tests. During his off-hours 
of the day, he is in his office counsel-
ing with UMR faculty and students 
about his and that. At home in the 
evenings, he reads up on current en-
gineering and science trends. He says 
of his retired life, ' 'I'm putting in as 
much time and driving almost as fast. " 
Is he catching up on his hobbies? 
In a not-so-leisurely way. On week-
ends, Dean Miles can be found at a 
nearby airport teaching his students 
how to fly a plane. He says with great 
pleasure, "Every time I get someone 
to solo, I cut a notch on my hangar 
post." He 's been cutting notches for 
three years and has 30 to date. He 
giggles, "I taught a young lady to 
solo the other day and almost cut the 
post in two," 
Abo u t fishing - it's his favorite 
sport, but he doesn't expect to see any 
walleyes until school's out next sum-
mer. He 's only been on one fishing 
trip since he retired - that was one 
week on Lake Mamquash in Ontario, 
Canada, where he caught walleyes, 
white fish and northern pike. "Next 
June, I hope to catch some big ones, 
but then there's summer school, " he 
grins. 
New Social Sciences 
Chairman 
Dr. Marvin Russell Cain, former di-
rector of the Land Grant Research Cen-
ter at Michigan State University in East 
Lansing, is the new chairman of the 
department of social sciences at U.M,R. 
Dr. Cain will also serve as professor 
of history. 
Dr. James Pogue, chairman of the 
U.M.R. department of humanities , has 
acted as chairman of social sciences 
since the death of Dr. James G. Harris 
last January. 
Dr. Cain has been associate pro-
fessor of history and director of the 
manuscripts collection at Michigan State, 
assistant professor of history at the 
University of Missouri at St. Louis and 
acting assistant director of the western 
historical manuscripts collection at the 
University of Missouri , Columbia. 
He holds Ph .D. and A.M. degrees 
from MU and a B,S. degree from 
Southwest Missouri State College in 
Springfield. He is a member of the 
American Historical Association, the 
Organization of American Historians , 
the Southern Historical Association and 
the Kappa Alpha social fraternity, 
He is the author of numerous pub-
lications in his field, 
Dr. and Mrs. Cain and their chil-
dren, Cynthia, Cecelia , Carolyn and 
Claudia, reside at 303 E, 18th, Rolla. 
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Family Sends Three to UMR, Another Coming 
With more families like the Head-
ingtons of Decatur, Illinois, the coun-
try 's need for engineers will soon be 
fulfilled. 
Since 1962, two sons have been 
graduated from U.M.R. with B.S. de-
grees in engineering. A third son is 
now a freshman in U.M.R.'s engineer-
ing program and a fourth son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Hugh E. Headington, now 
in high school, has plans to join the 
crew. 
Dennis Headington, the second old-
est son, was granted a degree in ce-
ramic engineering fro m U .M.R. in 
1962. He's now a ceramic engineer 
with the Radio Corporation of Ameri-
ca in Marion, Ind. Lee, the oldest son, 
received his B.S. degree in metallurgi-
cal engineering in 1963. He's employ-
ed with General Electric in Louisville, 
Ky. Frank, the third son, is a fresh-
man in ceramic engineering at U .M.R. 
Tom, a senior at Stephen Decatur High 
School (the others were also graduated 
from there) will probably join Frank 
next year and major in some field of 
engineer ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Headington reside at 
207 Wayside in Decatur , where he is 
an insurance salesman. 
The Headington 's aren't sure how 
it all started, but they're glad it did. 
" Lee was interested in mathematics 
and science in high school and this 
probably gave him the UMR idea, " 
Frank said about his older brother. 
Each brother subsequently seems to 
come to the same conclusion. 
The brothers are alike in other 
ways. All are good students and in-
dustrious in pursuing the i r goals . 
Dennis was active in UMR organiza-
tions. He was an international fellow 
and was on the honor list. He was a 
cooperative engineering training stu-
dent wit h Harbison-Walker Refrac-
tories. (This program allowed him to 
alternate college at UMR with semesters 
of work in industry . ) He was a mem-
ber of the American Ceramic Society 
(ASC) and the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers. 
Lee was just as active in metallurgi-
cal engineering. While at Rolla, he 
was a member of the American Foundry-
men's Society, the Pershing Rifles 
(ROTC) and the UMR Rille Club. 
F rank is entering his studies with 
the same gusto. He attends meetings 
of the National Society of Profession-
al Engineers student chapter and is 
a member of the American Ceramic 
Society. 
All three are members of the Lamb-
da Chi Alpha fraternity. Frank is a 
pledge. Dennis was rush chairman and 
Lee was steward and served on the in-
terfraternity council. 
Tom is busy at Decatur editing the 
school yearbook and serving on the 
Student Council. 
Pretty outstanding - the Heading-
tons. \ 
If'.' - -. .4, 
Scholarship Begun for Student Wives 
More and more college girls are 
dropping out of school to get mar-
ried. However, at the University of Mis-
souri at Rolla many student wives are 
going back to school. 
The UMR chapter of University 
Dames (national organization for stu-
dent wives) has started a scholarship 
to encourage its members to go back 
for more education. A $120 check was 
recently presented to the school to start 
the scholarship fund . This spring, four 
Dames will be selected to receive s ti-
pends of $ 3 0 each. 
According to Mrs. Thomas Barrett , 
22 
Dames president , the fund is small 
now but it should encourage Dames to 
go back to school. 'We hope the fund 
w ill grow in the future as Dames ' in-
terest in continuing educationmounts ," 
she said. 
One Dame who plans to apply for 
the scholarship says " It gives me add-
ed encouragement - that little push that 
convinces me. Why not get my degree 
too! " 
At UMR, about 20 per cent of the 
Dames have college degrees. Most of 
these wives want advanced college work. 
About half have some college educa-
tion but dropped out to get married. 
A few are enrolled in course at UMR 
- several nearing completion of B.S. 
or advanced degrees. 
About 80 per cent of the 250 mem-
bers of Dames hold jobs to help fi-
nance husband's education. Each Jan-
uary and May, the Dames hold a 
graduation banquet at which the wives 
of student graduates receive diplomas 
awarding them the Ph .T . degree (put-
ting hubby through). 
It seems that the future Dames di-
plomas may read Ph.T. and M.T. 
(putting hubby through and me too) . 
Stubbins Foundation 
Giues $10,000 
The John Russell Stubbins Founda-
tion has contributed $10,000 for a new 
student loan fund at U .M.R. 
The funds will be available next 
spring for loan to students who are 
residents or citizens of Venezuela and 
who are studying toward a B.S. or 
M.S. degree in engineering at U .M.R. 
Student recipients will be chosen by 
the faculty on the basis of the aca-
demic good standing. Raymond Pen-
dergrass, Director of Student Aids and 
Awards, says the principal amount loan-
ed to one student for each two-semester 
period is not to exceed $2,500. 
John Russell Stubbins is associated 
with Oficina Tecnica Stubbins, CA. in 
Venezuela. He studied civil engineer-
ing at U.M.R. in 1917 through 1919. 
M ill ion and a Half in Gifts 
A total of $1,601,020.76 in gifts 
and grants was received by the school 
during the fiscal year 1966-67. 
A total of 363 donors gave funds 
to the University, broken down as fol-
lows: 97 corporations gave $135,314; 
41 foundations, $97,728; 145 govern-
mental agencies, $1,312)25; 40 mis-
cellaneous societies and organizations, 
$34,295; 40 individuals, $21,558. 
The funds will be used for stu-
dent loans , $138,465; scholarships, 
traineeships, fellowships , prizes and 
awards, $262,783; research, $554,907; 
instruction , $333,102; equipment and 
facilities, $198,508; miscellaneous, 
$113,254. 



















































































New UMR Journal 
A new journal of scholarly papers 
of scientific research and humanistic 
studies is to be published at UMR. 
The UMR Journal w ill be distribut-
ed from Rolla as an exchange item to 
engineering scientific and humanistic 
institutions and libraries throughout 
the world and individual copies wi ll 
be sold for a nominal price . The jour-
nal will be published as material and 
money permit until the means are ac-
quired to permit publication on a reg u-
lar periodic basis. 
The new journal will b e a broader 
undertaking than the old Univer sity 
of Missouri School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy Technical Series Bulletin former-
ly pub lished by the sch ool. The new 
publication will contain papers from 
engineering, science, humanistic and 
social science areas. 
The first edition win contain papers 
by seven nationally prominent geolo-
gists presented here in the first series 
of the V.H. McNutt Colloquium. The 
publication will appear around the first 
of the year. The papers are illustrated 
w ith a total of 68 line drawings and 
19 photographs. The content of the 
articles contains new concepts and 
valuable information for geologists and 
will stand as an important reference 
for future work in the science. 
Members of the UMR publications 
review b oard for the journal are: Dr. 
William J. James, director of the Gradu-
ate Center for Materials Research; Dr. 
William A. Andrews, professor of civil 
engineering; D r. Gordon Lewis, as -
sociate profess or of ceramic engineer-
ing and research professor of ma-
terials; D r. Michael D. Patrick, assist-
ant professor of English; and Dr . An-
thony J. Penico, professor of mathe-
matics. Dr. J ames will serve as chair-
man of the group . 
Nonvoting members of the board 
are: Dr. Russell A. Primrose, associate 
professor of chemical engineering and 
research coordinator; J o W. Barr , as-
sociate professor of h istory and direc-
tor of publications; H. R. Sparling, 
artist ; J. W. Koenig, technical editor; 
and Robert B. Lewis, registrar. 
Centennial Strategy Meeting 
Dr. Aaron J . Miles '30, Dean Emeritus, School of Engineering; Henry E. 
Zoller '23; San Antonio ; Mrs . J . C. Langfeldt, Austin, (Dr. Hasselman n's sister); 
Dr. Merl Baker, Chancellor UMR; Mrs . Baker; James J. Murphy '35, St. Lo uis , 
Mo., National Chairman Centennial Campaign; Mrs . Dorthy Penry, Houston , 
Dr. Hasselmann 's secretary; Bob E. Sutton, Centennial Program Director; Dr . 
Karl F. Hasselman '25 , host and Area 6 Chairman. This group gathered at 
Dr. Hasselmann's ranch , EI Rancho Karlo, near Raymondville, Texas, planning 
strategy for Area 6 alumni campaign . Area 6 includes Texas, Oklahoma, 
New Mexico and Arizona where nearly 1,000 Rolla alumni reside . 
December 1967 
Stadium to Be Improued 
The Board of Curators h as approved 
preliminary plans for the stadium im-
provements on the campus. The go-
ahead for final plans has been given 
to Marshall and Brown, Architects and 
Engineers of Kansas City. 
Ab out $2 00,000 in state funds has 
been appropriated for UMR stad ium 
improvements. Plans call for a grand-
stand . The new facility will seat 3,200 
and will give UMR a total seating capa-
city of 7,000. The grandstand will in-
clude an 8 10 square foot press box 
with radio booths and space for press , 
coaches, scouts and officials . A camera 
platform will be on top of the press 
b ox. The grandstand will be construct-
ed of steel , similar to existing facilities. 
Improvements also call for dreSSing 
facilities at the south end of the field. 
The 6,000 square foot building wi ll 
be constructed of red face brick to 
match the m ulti-purpose auditorium 
gymnaSium now under construction. 
The interior will include locker rooms, 
meeting, training and storage rooms, 
offices and sh ower rooms . 
Two ticket booths and two conces-
s ion stands will be constructed on 
eith er side of the field at the north 
end. 
Improvements are expected to be 
completed by next fal l. 
UMR Gridsters Rate Well 
Even though the Miner gridsters did 
not make it out of the MIAA cellar, 
they did look good as the final sta-
tistics were tallied . The Miners placed 
no less than fifth in anyone area , ex-
cept that of the rushing department. 
1967 FOOTBALL SCORES: 
UMR 25 , - Harding College 14 . 
UMR 6, - Pittsb urg Kansas State Col-
lege 14. 
UMR 34 , - Miss ouri Valley College 13 . 
UMR 14, - William Jewell College 28 . 
UMR 9, - Southwest Missouri State 
College 21. 
UMR 0 , - Central Missouri State Col-
lege 21. 
UMR 0, - Southeast Missouri State 
College 34 . 




UMR 19, - Northwest Missouri State 
College 36. 
UMR quarterback Ron Miller rank-
ed second in passing yardage as he hit 
the 1042-yard mark on 44% of his at-
tempts. Brune of SEMS was first with 
1462 yards and Gorzynski of NEMS 
holds the record for percentage of com-
pletions with 53%. 
Miner Larry Oliver caught the great-
est number of passes for the 1967-
68 year as he tallied 33%, but he was 
third in yardage with 449 . Diepenbrock 
of SEMS accounted for the greatest 
number of yards passing with 680 . 
Oliver also rated in the punt return 
finals as he averaged 9.3 yards per re-
turn to rank fourth. In first place was 
Bland of SEMS with 16.3 yards per 
return. 
UMR 's Rich Erxleben holds down 
the n u m be r four spot in leading 
pU:nters with 36.7 yards per punt and 
a total of 1912 yards. First place in 
this division was captured by CMSC's 
Lang who averaged 41.5 yards per punt 
with 2088 yards. 
Leading the Miner scoring attack 
this year were Larry Oliver and Bob 
Nicodemus who tallied 38 and 36 
points res pectively. The s e tw 0 men 
ranked fifth and sixth among the MIAA 
scorers. Only one other team had two 
scorers in the top six and that was 
SEMS 's Smallwood and NaIl who 
scored 48 and 39 points respectively. 
In first place was CMSC's Brumley 
with 56 points. 
A look at the overall Miner passing 
attack shows that they ranked second 
in the conference with 1220 yards. 
Only SEMS topped them as they bomb-
ed for 1486 yards. A quick look at 
the Miner opponents shows that they 
we requite careless as they were pen-
alized 747 yards, the greatest in the 
conference. 
In the rushing department Bob Nic-
odemus placed seventh in the over-
all view with 3.7 yards per carry. Lead-
ing the list was Owen of NWMS with 
5.13 yards per carryon 90 attempts. 
Nicodemus did most of the rushing 
for the Miners as he drove for 422 
yards out of the Miner total of 798. 
24 
Runners Haoe Good Record 
Coach Gale Bullman's Cross Coun-
try squad ran Evangel College to death 
as they captured all three top spots 
to win 17-45. Placing first and setting 
a new school record for the four mile 
course was Stan Notestine who was 
timed at 21:43 . 
The Miners only let one opponent 
between themselves and the top six 
places and he placed fourth. In sec-
ond place was Don Duren with 22:29.5, 
Keith Browne with 22:34 was third, 
Mike Render placed fifth at 22:46, while 
Rex Kenyon was sixth with 23:02. 
"The times in this race were the 
best ever seen this season," reported 
Coach Bullman. The men were prob-
ably running more against each other 
to see how they would be set up in 
the conference match than against their 
opponents. 
Coach Bullman sent seven men to 
Warrensburg. They were Stan Notes-
tine, Keith Browne, Don Duren, Mike 
Render, Rex Kenyon, Ron Tracy, and 
Jim Hellewege. 
Favorites for the MIAA title this 
year were the defending champions of 
Southeast Miss ouri State College of 
Cape Girardeau and Northeast Mis-
souri State College at Kirksville. In the 
Southwest Missouri State Invitational 
meet last October 14, Kirksville's first 
runner beat Cape's first man, but then 
Cape's next three runners hit the scor-
ing mark together. 
ENGINEERS AND 
SCIENTISTS WANTED 
For information about the positions 
listed below, please contact Assistant 
Dean Leon Hershkowitz, Placement Of-
fice, UMR, Rolla, Mo., 65401. Also 
give file number. 
ENGINEERS - Semiconductor pro-
ducts division large electronic firm. In 
southwest. Most all disciplines . Refer 
File No. 154. 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 
Large steel company. Midwest. Ability 
in mathematics and interests oriented 
to plant operations. Refer File No. 153. 
M.E. - E.E. - Loudspeaker manu-
facturer. Midwest. Work with produc-
tion engineering staff on production 
methods. Design production equip-
ment. Refer File No. 149. 
MINING - Limestone mine which 
produces 500,000 tons per year. In 
East. Refer File No. 147. 
ENG INEER - Packaging food pro-
ducts. Minimum 2 years experience. 
St. Louis area . Refer File No. 150. 
C.E. - Planning Department coun-
ty government. Midwest. Refer File No. 
1.44. 
ENGINEERS - Wor Id leader in 
graphic communications. A Iso sci-
entists. In research, manufacturing and 
advanced engineering. Refer File No. 
143. 
ENG INEERS - Quality control, Re-
liability, Systems, Electronic Warfare 
Systems, Simulation Systems, Business 
and Engineering Programmers. Eastand 
west coasts. Refer File No. 141. 
SALES - Pipe Division large com-
pany. Contacting city , utility, industrial 
and consulting engineers. Refer File 
No. 139. 
E.E.-M.E. - Consulting engineering 
firm . Midwest. Some experience. Refer 
File No. 137. 
M.E. - Nonmetallic mining and pro-
cessing company, heart of N.Y. Adiron-
dack Recreation Area. Plant Superin-
tendent , 3 to 7 years experience. Pre-
ventative and routine maintenance, pro-
cess deSign, department supervision . 
Prime benefits, home and salary com-
mensurate with qualifications. Refer File 
No. 136. 
ENG INEERS - Market development 
in brass division large company. M.E. , 
Met. E., I.E. or Ch.E. 1 to 3 years ex-
perience. Refer File No. 135. 
GLASS CORP. - R&D Depart-
ment chemists. E.E. 5 to 10 years ex-
perience industrial power application. 
Ceramic project engineer. Industrial 
Engr. and staff quality contro!' Refer 
fileNo. 133. 
ENGINEERS - Plastics; Market Re-
search Specialist, Ch.E. Chemist, M.S. 
or Ph.D.; Programmer; Large oil com-
pany. Refer File No. 132 . 
LARGE RUBBER COMPANY -En-
gineers and scientists all degree levels. 
Ex pe r i e n c ed and non-experienced. 









































































during AIME Convention 
in 
New York, N. Y. 
Tuesday, February 6 
6:30 P. M. 
Patricia Murphy's 
Candle Light Restaurant 
12 East 49th Street 
Contact 
Larry Spanier '50 
for Reservations 
1551 Franklin Ave. 
Mineola, L. I., N. Y. 
Ph. P. I. 1-8966 
MARRIAGES 
Erdmann - Walter 
Robert H. Erdmann '62 and Nancy 
Lynn Walter of Warren, Ohio were mar-
ried July 15 , 1967. Bob is amechani-
cal engineer with Tim ken Roller Bear-
ing Company, Canton and the newly-
weds new home is at 425 Fair Ave., 
New Philadelph ia. 
Presser - Bolton 
John R . Presser '64 and Nancy Bol-
ton were married January 1965. They 
are residing at Lake Sherwood, Rte. 
2., Box 15 6C, Marthasville, Missouri 
and John is a design engineer at Con-
dustron-Missouri, St. Charles. 
Sakovich - Gordes 
Bill C. Sakovich '67 and Miss Lin-
da Gordes, of Normandy, Missouri, 
were married, in St. Louis, February 
4, 1967 and now reside at 8809B 
Carson Road Court, Berkeley. Bill is 
an associate engineer at McDonnell-
D ouglas. 
Kincaid - AAacko 
Gary Lee Kincaid '6 7 and Miss Anith 
K. Macko were married November 23, 
1967 . Mrs. Kincaid is a 4th grade teach-
December 1967 
er in the Lindbergh School District 
and she is a graduate of Southeas t 
Missouri State College. Gary is a pro-
cess engineer with Monsanto Co. Their 
new home is at 6706 Colony Acres 
Drive , Apt. D ., St. LouiS , Mo. 
AAcLain - Champion 
Jimmie H. McClain '62 and Miss 
Laurel Champion of Clinton, Alabama , 
were married March 4, 1967, and re-
side at 12 American Avenue, Montgo-
mery , Alabama. Jimmie is an estimator 
with Blount Brothers Corporation gen-
eral contractors. 
Schattyn - Elkins 
John Martyn Schattyn '63 and Miss 
Virginia Coline Elkins were married 
August 20, 1966, in St. LouiS , Mis-
souri. Both of the Schattyns are em-
ployed by the Humble Oil Company 
in H ouston , Texas . They reside at5920 
Bessonnet, Apt. 28. 
Kasten - Siglin 
Richard J oe K asten '66 and Miss 
Sheilah Sue Siglin, of K ansas City, 
Missouri , were married December 29, 
1967, at the First Presbyterian Church 
in North Kansas City. The groom 
completed his M.S. degree at Ohio 
State U. and is now employed at Arm-
co Steel Corporation, Middleton, Ohio. 
The bride has completed her degrc::e in 
Education. They will reside in Middle-
ton. 
Webb - Karstedt 
J ohn J. Webb '64 and Miss Karen 
K ars tedt wer e married November 27, 
1965. J ohn is a buyer for Allis-Chal-
mers Mfg. Co., West Allis, Wiscon-
sin. Their address there is 10253 W. 
Cleveland Avenue. The groom is al-
so working toward a MBA degree at 
Marquette U. 
BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McWilliams 
'6 7, announce the arrival of their sec-
ond daughter, Dawn Michele, August 
22, 1967. Dawn's sister, Nena Diane 
is 2~ years old . The father is a pro-
cess engineer with Texaco, Inc., Port 
Arthur, Texas. The family resides at 
6501 Verde, Groves, Texas. 
Dr . and Mrs . Steven M. K ovel '65, 
now have a daughter, Shari Gayle, born 
October 29, 1967 . H er brother, David, 
was four years old, D ecember 5th. 
Steven is a research physicist with Cor-
nell Aeronautical Labs. , in Buffalo, 
New York. Shari 's mother, Pauline, 
was a former secretary in the Alumni 
Office. The K ovels' address is 4 1 Rum-
son Road, Tonawanda, New York. 
Mr. and Mrs . John W. Padan '55, 
welcomed Deborah D oyce, September 
24, 1967. She joins Lisa who is two . 
They all live at 5028 57th Avenue, 
Apt. 101, Bladensburg , Maryland.John 
is a mining ·engineer with the U.S. 
Bureau of Mines, Office of Direct or 
of Mining Research. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jayant K adakia '62 , 
welcomed the arrival of their first 
child, Tania. The father is a chemical 
engineer for the B .F. Goodrich Chemi-
cal Company, Avon Lake , Ohio. Th eir 
h ome is at 145 79 Bartter, Cleveland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Maxton '6 0 , 
have thei r second son who arrived Feb-
ruary 17, 1967 . David's brother D aniel 
is 2~ years old and their father ad-
vises that they are good engineering 
stock . Ralph is a research engin eer for 
Abex Corporation, hydrodynamics re-
search center in Columbus, Oh io. 
Their address there is 4322 Kenridge 
Drive. 
Mr. and Mrs. G eorge L. J ensen 
'64, are parents of Troy Allen , born 
January 14, 1967. George is assistant 
director of computer assisted registra-
ti on at the UniverSity of Tennessee. 
H e is working o n his Ph.D . degree in 
management science w h i I e affil iated 
with U. of T. Their Knoxvi lle address 
is 7716 Sussex Circle. 
Mr. and Mrs . Murray Siroka '58 
advised us of the birth of Er ic Jay, 
May 16, 1967. He joins his brother , 
Barry 12, and sister Paula 10. Murray 
is a program manager for Sylvania 
Electronics in Williamsville, New York 
and the fami ly reside at 66 Fenwick 
Road, Tonawanda. 
Mr. and Mrs . E. C. Fadler '62, are 
proud of Anne Jeanenne, born Sep-
tember 22, 1967. The father is a de-
velopment engineer with Ford Mot or 
Company, Dearborn, Mich igan. H e is 
also a regis tered profeSS ional engineer 
in the State of Michigan. Their l1!s i-
dence is at 24920 Chernick, Taylor. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Murray 
'51, 12538 Larkwood Drive, St. Louis, 
Mo., are parents of their second child 
Bradley William, born May 14 , 1967: 
Murray is with Moloney Electric Com-
pany as design engineer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Russell '65 , 
have their first child, a son, Richard 
Darnell, who arrived August 15 , 1967 . 
They live in Barberton, Ohio, 1492 
Maple Street , where t!1e new father is 
a departh1ent foreman with Pittsb urgh 
Plate Glass Industries, chemical divi-
sion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen B. Funsch '62 . 
Their first is Cynthia Marie, born De-
cember 10, 1967. The Funschs are in 
Akron, Ohio, where Owen is a de-
Signer with The Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Co., and their home is at 1045 
B Silvercrest. 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry]. Sauer, Jr. 
'56, are pleased to announce the ar-
rival of Victoria Lynn, born Decem-
ber 5, 1967. Vicki has six brothers 
and sisters; John, Beth, Carl, Robbie, 
Kathy and Debbie. Harry is professor 
of mechanical engineering at UMR. 
Their address is College Hills, Rolla . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald]. Winkler 
'67, are pleased to announce the birth 
of Mechelle Lynn, November 16 , 1967 . 
The father is currently a project engi-
neer for the research department of the 
film division and is in charge of such 
projects as building and plant expan-
sion and other related research proj-
ects for the film division of E.1. D u 
Pont de Nemours, Circleville R&D 
Labs. The W inklers' address is Route 
3, Dunkel Road , Circleville, Ohio. 
Mr. and Mrs. PaulO. Herrmann'5 8, 
8640 Gregory , St. Louis, Mo., have 
their fourth child, David Michael, born 
September 30, 196 7 . Their other chil-
dren are Paul , age 7, Kathy 6, and 
James 4 years. The father is an ap-
plication engineer at Emerson Electric. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Bersett 
'65, announce their second son, Rob-
ert Henry, a brother of William Brian, 
who is two. Mrs. Bersett is the for-
mer Donna Hudgens, of Rolla. The 
Bersetts are now living in Cheshire, 
Connecticut, 300 Taylor Ave. Gerald 




J. P. Bryan '24 
Jean Paul "Barney" Bryan '24, died 
November 6, 1967, after a long illness . 
H e resided at Liberty, Missouri at the 
time of his death. He was with the 
U.S. Corps of Engineers for a num-
ber of yea r s before retiring several 
years ago. He is survived by his widow , 
Gertrude Behner Bryan, 623 Jefferson 
Circle, Liberty, a son, William]. Bryan, 
of Chicago; a daughter, Mrs. Peggy 
Brandom of Liberty and three sisters. 
Russell D. Sword '6 1 
Russell Don Sword '61, was killed 
in a car accident near the south edge 
of Cape Girardeau, Mo., October 26, 
1967. He has recently moved to Cape 
from Mexico, Mo., where he was em-
ployed by the A.P. Green Refractories 
Co. He is survived by his parents . 
Walter W. Clements '52 
Walter W. Clements '52 died Sep-
tember 26, 196 7, in the Methodist 
Medical Center , Houston, Texas. H e 
was employed by the Southwest Pro-
duction Corporation, Roswell, New 
Mexico, prior to his death. He is sur-
vived by his widow . 
R. L. Schuerenberg '58 
Robert L. Schuerenberg '58. The 
Alumni Office has been informed of 
this alumnus' death which occurred 
in August 1965. 
Frank M. Strong '25 
Frank N . Strong '25 , died Septem-
ber 20,1967. 
Robert E. Balmat '42 
Robert E. Balmat '42, died in Bos -
ton , Massachusetts, February 19 , 1966. 
James R. Baker '50 
James R. Baker '4 2, died unexpected-
ly, December 9,1967 , following aheart 
attack. H e was 41 years old. He was 
process engineering manager at the 
A.P. Green Refractories Co. , Mexico, 
Missouri. He joined the Green Refrac-
tories after graduation. He is surviyed 
by his wid 0 w, the former Frances 
Rosel, of St. Louis; three sons, Tim 
16, Mancy 13, and Andy, age 4, all 
of the home, 1231 N. Kentucky, 
Mexico, and his parents residing at 
Bevier, Missouri . 
Ernest J. Massard '44 
Ernest Joseph Massard '44, died 
April 21 , 1966 . He was an adminis-
trative engineer for Harris Intertype 
Corporation, Cleveland , Ohio at the 
time of his death. He is survived by 
his widow residing at 6121 Cedarwood 
Road, Mentor, Ohio . 
James H. Chase ' 12 
James H . Chase ' 12. The alumni 
office was notified of this alumnus' 
death . 
Charles W . Holderbaum '33 
Charles Wilford Holderbaum ' 3 3 . 
The alumni office received a notice of 
his death. No further information con-
cerning his demise . 
William E. Wilson '48 
William E. Wilson '48. The Alum-
ni Office received information that Wil-
liam E. Wilson died unexpectedly March 
31 ,1 967. 
Mrs . Joel F. Loveridge 
Virginia M. Loveridge, wife of Joel 
F. Loveridge '40, died on December 
26, 1967 , after an extended illness . 
Surviving are the h usband and two 
children, Joel F. and Christine. Funeral 
services were at the First Presbyterian 
Church, Kirkwood . 
Alumni Persona Is 
191 0 
Monroe Farrar , R.R. 4, Mattoon, 
Illinois is retired on a farm and his 
hobby is farming a nd fishing. H e 
farms 450 acres which he states keeps 
him mentally alert, and h e says it is 
a great way to retire. 
John W. Bodman is retired also. 
Several years ago he built a new home 
at 548 Yawl Lane, Sarasota , Florida 
and that is now his official address. 
However, he and Mrs. Bodman con-
tinue to spend their summel'S on their 
400-acre farm at Royalston , Massa-
chusetts. 
1 9 1 2 
T ed and Gertrude Lynton flow to 
London November 5th. Ted , a for-
mer member of the North African Eco-
nomic Board and Chief of the Mis-
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MSM AL UMNI PERSONALS 
War II , attended a d inner at the D or-
chester Hotel sponsored by the group. 
Colonel Stuart L Davis , USAF , Ret. , 
had two discs removed from his low-
er lumbar region at Walter Reed Gen-
eral Hospital, October 5 , 1967. The 
operation was s uccess ful but legs are 
a little weak and he is recovering sat-
isfactorily. He is back at work as sen-
ior instructor-c i v il engineering con-
sultant , U .S. Army Engineer Sch ool , 
Engineer Management Branch, Ft. Bel-
voir , Va. His address is 1025 Creton 
Drive, Alexandria, Virginia. 
T his was their fi nal d inner and the 
last chance to see former associates on 
the board. Ted and Gertrude are sti ll 
residing at 422 Beloit Ave., Kensing-
ton , California. 
192 2 
Daniel E. Huffman has retired to a 
hobby b usiness and is owner and 
operator of Sedona T.V. Sales and Ser-
vice, 526 E. Belm ont Avenue, Phoenix, 
Arizona. 
19 2 3 
Elmer F . Chapin r etired from the 
Atomic Energy Comm ission , October 
17, 1967 . T he Chapins plan to re-
main in Canada until p r ing and the 
hope to settle in o r near N ashville, 
Tennessee. T heir mail ing address is 
P. O. Box 224 , Cobourg, Ontario , 
Canada. 
1 92 6 
Professor W. Irwin Short visited the 
campus in December. He has retired 
after many years with the Un iversity of 
Pittsburgh and head of the Department 
of Civil Engineering . Much of h is re-
ti rement is going to be spent traveling . 
His address is 23 29 Me ary B lvd. , 
Pittsburg h . 
James P. Moore is engineer cost 
engineer at U .S. Steel's Gary Sh eet and 
Tin Mill , Gary Indiana. He is a lso 
preSident and consulting engineer of 
Atoz Cor poration and owner of c.]. 
Metzcher & Company, engineers and 
surveyors . His r es idence is at 33 6 Ty-
ler Street , Gary. 
1 9 2 9 
Emmet R. K irn reti red fr om Amer i-
can Oil Company, June 1, 1967 , af-
ter 37 years of service . He was senior 
buyer in he purchaSing depar tment. 
The K irns will retain their pr esent' res i-
dence , 15 25 Park View Ave., W hiting , 
Indiana, and travel extenSively . 
1 93 1 
Albert H arr ison , 224 South Madi-
son , Middletown, K entucky , is won-
dering about other members of the 
class of 193 1. He never sees items 
abo ut their whereabouts or welfare in 
the iss ues of the MSM Alumnus. He is 
Chief-Foundations & Materials , Corps 
of Engineers, Louisville. 
December 1967 
193 3 
Walter H. Braun, chief metallurgist , 
Matthey Bishop, Inc. , Malvern , Penn-
sylvania , has been making a series of 
talks to American Society For Metals 
chapters on the subject , "Aer ospace 
Metals -Where They Stand Today. " 
1 9 3 7 
J ames L McGregor is employee re-
lati ons manager St. J oseph Lead Com-
pany, Bonne Terre , Missouri. 
193 8 
Fred M. Mueller is senior engineer 
at the Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory, 
Idaho Falls , Idah o . T his is part of 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 's 
oper ation. His address is 3 36 ~ West 
18th . 
1 94 0 
Frazier M . Steward, 9 Mystic Lane , 
Darien, Connecticut , advises that their 
daughter , Sue received her law degree 
fr om Georgetown UniverSity , passed 
the New York State Bar , and is assis t-
ant to the Juvenile District J udge , Wash-
tingon , D. C. 
Sidney Capp is preSident of S.A.S. 
Equipment Company, Inc ., 65 12 K en-
nedy Blvd., North Bergen , N. ]. 
194 1 
J ames R . Roux , owner of Roux 
Engineering Sales Co., Salt Lake City, 
U tah, also has an office in Scottsdale , 
Arizona. He has an apartment in Salt 
Lake City and he has a home on Sky-
line Country Club grounds in Tucson 
and he invites his friends to vis it him 
there. 
Robert L Topper has been named 
executive vice president of Pyrofax Gas 
Corp oration , the propane marketing 
subsidiary of Texas Eastern Transmis-
sion Corporation. He will be respon-
sible for planning and carrying out the 
company's propane sales activities . Top-
per has been with Texas Eastern since 
1966 and he has a wide experience 
in the oil and gas related industries. 
He has been preSident and chief 
executive officer of Lumar Gas Cor-
poration and executive vice president 
of Trans-Southern Pipeline Corpora-
t ion . He was with Transcontinental Gas 
Pipeline Company from 1951 to 1963 . 
Graduating in 1941, he spent fo ur 
years in the U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineer s, after wh ich he was named con-
struct ion superintendent fo r the J.F. 
Pritchard Co., I a t e r became project 
superintendent of Stanoling Pipeline 
Cor poration in Tulsa in 1947. From 
1949 to 1951 he was an engineer wi th 
Stone and Webster in New York, N.Y. 
H e is a registered professional en-
gineer in Texas and Missouri , a mem-
ber of the American Gas Associati on, 
the Southern Gas Association and the 
American Petroleum Institute. He is 
listed in Who 's Who in Engineering 
and Who's Who in the Southwest. Mr. 
and Mrs. Topper and their five chil-
dren live at 11 015 Wickwood Drive, 
Houston, T~'(as. 
Pr ofessor R. F. Davidson 's son , Pat-
r ick , is a sophom ore at UMR, in the 
M.E. Department. T he o ther son, Mark , 
is in high sch ooL The two daughters 
co uld be prospective Miners. T hey are 
in J unior Hi and Elementary School. 
1 944 
]. Richard Hansen is n ow vice 
preS ident military systems at KMS In-
dustries , Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
He formerly was MOL operatio ns 
g r 0 up d irector , Aerospace Corpora-
t ion , Los Angeles, Ca lifornia. His ad -
dress is 2040 Welch Court , Ann Ax-
bor. 
1 94 6 
Walter H. Kiburz has been works 
manager for the A.P. Green Refrac-
tories Company's Mexico , Missouri , 
plant. He will be in charge of all pro-
d uct manufacturing functi ons for the 
Mexico plant , still the largest fire-day 
refractories plant in the world. He has 
been with A.P. Green since gradua-
tion. 
27 
Andreas A. Andreae, retired Colonel, 
USAF , and now general manager of 
Portsm o uth Motor Mart , Portsmouth, 
N.H. , has a son , Robert A . Andreae, 
wh o is also a student at UMR, and in 
the M.E. Department. Robert is a jun-
ior. 
1 947 
J oel H. T eel has been appointed 
Works Manager of Phelps D odge Re-
fining Corporation 's Laurel Hill Works, 
one of the maj or electrolytic copper re-
fineries in the U .S., employing 750 
persons at Laurel Hill, Long Is land, 
N . Y. The facility also produces vari-
ous chemicals, including copper sul-
fate. Mr . T eel joined the company in 
February 1966 . Before this , until 1965 , 
he was General Superintendent of 
Plants at Chuquocamata, Chile , for the 
Chile Ex ploration Company, an Ana-
conda D ivision. H e had been employed 
irr various divisions of the Anaconda 
Company s in ce 1947, first in the 
western U.S. and later in Chile. 
Joel H. 
Teel 
Dr. Arliss Martin is on leave from 
UMR and is associate professor at the 
Abadan Instit ute of Technology, Aba-
dan, Iran. The Martins' two o ldest 
daughters are attending the American 
Community School in Beirut and the 
oldest, J oy, will grad uate this year. Mrs . 
'Martin and the two younger children 
are taking advahtage of their sojourn 
overseas and are traveling in Europe 
and Asia. Their address is S.O. 3228 , 
Abadan, Iran. 
28 
R oy H . Dunham has been promoted 
to chief mechanical engineer and placed 
in charge of the mechanical branch of 
the T ennessee Valley Authority 'S di-
vis ion of design. The mechanical 
branch has the lead in the design of 
all TV A thermal power plants which 
at present includes: Paradise N o.3, 
due to operate in 1969, which with 
the rating of 1150 MW is larger than 
any un it presently operating; Brown's 
Ferry Nuclear Plant which with three 
11 00 MW units is the world 's largest 
nuclear power plant presently under 
construction; and the Cumberland 
Steam Plant, recently announced, will 
have two 1300 MW units. H is address 
is Rte. 4, Land Oak Road , Concord, 
Tennessee . 
1 9 4 .8 
Jorge Jackson is head of construc-
tion and maintenance for Cia Shell 
de Venezuela, Refineria Cardon, Punta 
Fijo, Edo. Falcon, Venezuela. J orge has 
plans for visiting Rolla next fall, with 
his family , ten in all, to enroll his old-
est son , Victor in his alma mater. 
Ben M. Adams has accepted a po-
sition as Superintendent of Schools at 
St. Clair, Missouri. H e has served as 
high school principal at the Benton 
(Mo.) and the Thomas W. Kelly High 
School for the past 14 years . H e re-
ceived his B .S. in Electrical Engineer-
ing, at MSM, and his M.S. degree in 
Ed ucation at the University of Missouri , 
Columbia. 
194 9 
A. F. H emme who has been plant 
manager, Republic Works , Carb on 
Products Division , Union Carbide Co., 
has been aSSigned as plant manager 
at the company's new installation the 
S. A. White Martins Nordeste, Caixa 
Postal 1253, Salvador , Bahia, Brazil. 
The plant is now under construction 
and located in the ab ove coastal c ity. 
William Dale Carney, Distr ict 10, 
engineer for the Missouri State High-
way D epartment in Sikeston, has been 
promoted to bridge division engineer 
in the depar:tment's headquarters in 
Jefferson City. William H . Shaw '49, 
a field liaison engineer in the main-
tenance and traffic division of the main 
office will '; replace Carney as engineer 
for' District 1 O . • ~.' 
195 0 
Ed war d P. Lasko is senior metal-
lurgist at Pratt Whitney Aircraft, West 
Palm Beach, Florida. He is working 
in failure analysis and metallurgical in-
vestigation of the materials develop-
ment laboratory. His address is 14203 
Leewood Way, Lake Park, Florida . 
Lawrence ]. Nagel and family were 
evacuated out of the Sudan to Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia at the end of Septem-
ber 1967. Effective December 15 th, 
Lawrence was aSSigned to the Ameri-
can AID Miss ion to Thailand. His 
new address is U.S. Agency for In-
ternational De vel 0 p men t, APO San 
Francisco, California 96346. 
Robert E. Peppers has been named 
smelter superintendent of the Hercu-
laneum Smelter Divis ion of the St. 
Joseph Lead Company. He joined St. 
Joe in 1954 as a metallurgist and in 
recent years has been general plant 
foreman. 
195 1 
]. D. Cooper is a physical scientist 
with the U.S. Bureau of Mines , Ar-
lington, Virginia. The Coopers', son , 
]. D . Jr ., a high school senior, is a 
National Merit Sch olarship semi-finalist. 
Mrs. Cooper is the former Erma 
Kenney, of Rolla. They live in Adelphi , 
Maryland , 9325 Lyn mont Drive. 
William E. H orst received his Ph .D . 
degree in Metallurgy from the Univer-
sity of Arizona last May. He is an as-
sociate professor of metallurgical engi-
neering in the College of Mines , U. 
of Arizona. His T ucson addres s is 7045 
N. Montebella Road. 
Frank W. Owens has been promoted 
to general plant superintendent , Ameri-
can Smelting & Refining Company, Fed-
erated Metals Div., Perth Amb oy, N. 
]. , with residence at 243 B . So uth 8th 
Ave ., H ighland Park. 
195 2 
D arus S . Westmoreland , Jr. is trans-
ferring to Lee's Summit District Of-
fice of Missouri Public Service Com· 
pany, January 1st , to become district 
manager of the utility. 
John E. Priest is r es ident manager 
for Harza Engineering Co., Interna-
MSM Alumnu s 




































































































MSM ALUMN I PERSONA L S 
tiona l, on the Karun and Marun Rivers 
pr ojects and regional manager, Iran. 
There is a 100-million-dollar dam and 
irrigation project under design on the 
Karun . A feasibility report has been 
completed for a $S 0 million dam and 
irrigation on the Marun. His address 
is P.O. Box 97, Ahwaz, Iran. 
1 953 
Richard O. H olland recently was 
transferred from Texaco's Computer 
Services Division, Port Arthur, Texas 
to their computer services division in 
H ouston. His residence address is 
4045 Linkwood , Apt. 32 1, H ouston, 
1 9 5 4 
Robert B. Puyear has been appoint-
ed Product Manager, Diffusion Coat-
ings in Union Carbide's recently form-
ed Materials Systems Division and he 
has moved from K okomo , Indiana to 
Sandy Hook, Connecticut , Homer Clark 
Lane. 
Herbert E. Lincoln is temporarily re-
siding in North Augusta , South Caro-
lina, while serving as resident project 
manager for a large paper mill being 
constructed 'at Beach Is land , S.c. His 
address is 817 Stanton Drive, and his 
company is the Daniel Construction 
Company. 
1 957 
Glenn E. Barton has reSigned as 
city director of public works of St. 
Joseph , Missouri , and will become city 
administrator of Lee's Summit, Mis-
sour i, effective January 15 , 1968 . Mr. 
Barton's new position is newly creat-
ed by the mayor and city council. 
Donald). Ferguson has been trans-
ferred fr om the Western Electric Manu-
facturing Plant at Burlington, North 
Carolina to the Western Electric 's St. 
Louis Service D ivision as planning engi-
neer. His new address is 536 N, Mos-
ley Road , Creve Coeur , Missouri. 
1 9 5 8 
J erold K. Littlefield , with the Bech-
tel Corporation, has been promoted to 
senior engineer. He is a registered pro-
fes sional engineer in California and 
Louisiana. His residence is at 1088 
Valencia Way, Pacifica, California. 
Edward K , MacFarlane has been pro-
moted to manager of the Pyro and 
Durex Divisions in Ohio of the A,P. 
December 1967 
Green Refractories Company. He re-
resides at 202 Vaughn , Jackson, Ohio. 
195 9 
Lt. Col Carrel A. Clem, Jr. , has 
been named as dep uty to the chief of 
the U.S . Army StrategiC Communica-
tions Command at Fort Huachuca, 
Arizona. He has returned from a tour 
of duty in Vietnam where he command-
ed the 35 th Engineering Battalion 
Lt . Co l. 
Carrel A. 
Clem, Jr , 
(combat), H e and Mrs, Clem res ide 
on the post at his new assignment. 
Gerald S, Wyman was a campus 
visitor during the Christmas holidays, 
He and his family are visiting in the 
United States. Their home is in Chu-
q uicamata, Chile, where Gerald is an 
Lt. Col. 
Brisbane R, 
Brow n, Jr. 
eng ineer with the Anaconda Copper 
Company. This is the first vis it on 
the campus since graduation , Gerald's 
father, Glen S. Wyman graduated from 
MSM in 1922, 
Lt. Col. Brisbane R. Brown , Jr. , 
is assigned to the Defense Atomic 
Support Agency, at Sandia Base, New 
Mexico. H e is chief of the Engineer-
ing Branch, Directorate of Test Oper-
ations, at the agency's Test Command. 
Col, B row n has received the fifth 
awards of the Army Commendation 
Medal and the Bronze Star Medal. 
1 960 
Lt. Col. Donald A. Wisdom was 
presented with a plaque of apprecia-
tion fr om Philippine Pres ident Ferdi-
nand Marcos, October 20, at the 
Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk , 
Va, He served as Engineer Advisor 
with the J Oint U.S. Military Advisory 
Group in the Philippines from July 
1965 , until June 1967. Pres ident Mar-
cos credits Col. Wisdom w ith helping 
solve major problems in economic de-
ve lopment by his close work with vari-
ous Philippine government agencies 
and their development program s . 
Colonel Wisdom is a student at the 
Armed Forces Staff College. He is a 
member of Kappa Sigma and Chi Ep-
silon fraternities and the Pershing Ri -
nes Society . H e has received the Br onze 
Star Medal and t wO awards of the 
Army Commendation Medal. 
Wesley A. Savage has been named 
to the pos ition of Senior Pr oject En-
gineer, Industrial Engineering D epart-
ment of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Company's architectural metals plant at 
K okomo, Indiana . He joined PPG 
Industries at Crystal City, Missouri , in 
1961 after serv ing six months of ac-
tive duty in the Army Engineers. Sav-
age, his wife , Jane and two children 
are making arrangements to m 0 v e 
their re~. idence from Crys tal City to 
Kokomo. 
196 1 
David M, Lewis has been transferred 
from Ponca City, Oklahoma, to Eng-
land for two years to work on the 
final design and construction of a new 
refinery for Conoco . David took his 
family with him and his new address 
is 27 Broom Water , Toddington , Mid-
dlesex, England. 
29 
Merle Southern will be the Engi-
neer-in-Charge of the entire United 
States Geological Survey 9-man field 
force in the Antarctica this year. The 
nine-man task-force is the largest ever 
sent by the Survey in its eleven con-
sec utive years of ma pping the Antarc-
tic in support of th e U.S. Antarctic 
R esearch Program financed . by the Na-
ti onal Science Fo undation . Th e team 
departed in October and will remain 
in the Antarctic until February 1968 . 
Captain James H. Martin has received 
the Air Medal for his serv ices in Viet-
nam. H e i an aviator and earned the 
award for combat aerial support of 
ground operati ons. H e is with Bat-
tery B , 2nd Bn . of the 1st Cavalry Di-
vision 20th Artillery. He entered the 
Army in 1962 and ass igned in Viet-
nam las t July. His wife, the former 
Shirley Whites, of R olla, residesat270 3 
N. Murco Drive, Mineral W ells, Texas. 
Morris T. W orley wh o is with the 
northern minerals operations of K err 
McGee Corp orati o n , has been promoted 
fro m staff mining engineer of the 
minerals diviSion, Oklahoma City, 
Okla., to Superintendent of Planning 
and Engi n eering, and is n ow located in 
Casper, Wyoming. H is address is 345 
N. Walsh Ave. H e jo ined K err Mc-
Gee in September 1966 after service 
as mine foreman with Ozark Lead Com-
pany , El lingto n , Mo . From 1962 to 
1966 he was mining eng ineer and proj-
ect foreman with Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Co ., Moah , Utah. From 1958to 1962 
he was ins tr uctor in m ining enginee r-
ing at UMR. 
Lt. Co l. Charle A. Kiefer is at th e 
Army Command and G eneral Staff 
College , Ft. Leavenw o rth , Kansas, tak-
ing their 10-month regu lar co urs e. H e 
is among more than 1,200 officer s 
fr om the U.S. and 51 alli ed nati o ns 
wh o are preparing fo r duty as com -
mand er and general staff o ffi cer In 
divi io n o r logistical com mand . 
Dr . G reg ory panski has jo ined th e 
g eology fac ulty at Central State Unive r-
ity, Wilberfo rce, Ohio. Recently he re-
turned fr o m duty with th e Co rps of En -
gineers in Vietnam. Pri or to his mili -
tary servi ce h e was a member o f the 
U .S . Al'm y Waterways Experiment Sta-
tion , Vicksburg , MiSS iss ip pi. H e, h is 
w ife and Son live at 2241~ Wilson 





Barry W. H ouse has jOin! , the Fay-
etteville, North Carolina Plant of R ohm 
and Haas Company. He will work in 
the Engineering Department. The plant 
manufactures nylon 6 fib er. He is a 
member of Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, 
Phi Kappa Phi and the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic Engineers. H e 
was o n active duty in the U.S. Army 
from 196 3 to 1965 with the rank of 
1 st Lieutenant. His Fayetteville address 
is 418 Edinburgh. 
Russell A. Kamper will b ecome chief 
engineer with Beaver-Advance Corp., 
Ellwood, Pa. Prev io us ly h e was a de-
sign engineer with Peter F. Loftus Corp. 
The K amper s ' residence is at 300 Cre 
cent Gardens Drive , Pittsburgh. 
J erry Goff is in Maryville , Missouri 
where h e is in partnership with hi s 
bro ther in radi o-T.V . sal es and se r-
vice, co in o perated laundry and car 
wash. H e formerly was with B oeing 
Aircraft in Seattle and m oved to Mary-
ville in August 1965 . The G offs have 
o ne son , 1 8 m o nth o ld. 
1 9 6 3 
Richard L. J ennings, 320 o uth 
Am os, Springfield , Illino is, was di -
charged fr o m the avy in eptemb er 
and is m echanica l engineer fo r Sanga-
mo Electric Company. Richard is ma r-
ried and th e J ennings have twO s n , 
3 and II ~ yea rs o f age. 
The Ed Raneys have moved from Oro-
vill e, California to Taft and are livi.ng 
at 1210 4th Street, Apt. 8. 
Rob ert E. Markland is research a -
sistant and instructor at W as hingt on 
UniverSity, St. Lo uiS, Mo., whi le at-
tending the graduate sch ool of Busi-
nes s Administration studying a d oc-
torate. H e received a Ford Foundation 
Doctora l Fell ow hip in 1966-67. Hi 
address is 3209 Cr oss K eys Drive , 
Flo rissant. 
Bill H. Reid is n ow at Georgia Tech 
as senior assistant san itary engineer 
working toward a M.S. degl'ee in sani-
tary engineering which he hopes to 
complete in Aug ust 1968 . H e i at-
tending o n a U.S. Public H ealth Ser-
vice grant. The Reid s live in Decatur, 
Georgia, 1984 Capri Drive. They have 
two sons, William and Mike. 
2nd. Lt. H arry B . Morgan is as-
Signed to the Army Air Defen e Com-
mand H eadq uarters at Ent Air Froce 
Base, Colorado. H e will be a s taff of-
ficer in th e Di.rectorate of Engineering 
Construct ion and In tallations Divi-




Harry John Leamy rece ived hi s Ph.D. 
in Metallw'gy fr o m Iowa State U. in 
August. 
1 9 6 4 
OtiS L. Barcher i in th e Central 
Enginee ring D epartment at M n ant O 
C ompany wo rld h eadquarters t. Loui s , 
Mo . H e is in th e electrical d es ign ec-
tio n. The Barchers and th eir tw o sons, 


















































































MSM ALUMNI PERSONALS 
Rick Leroy and Dean Henry live in 
Ballwin, Mo. 
1st. Lt. Curtis W. McBride has re-
ceived the U.S. Air Force Commenda-
tion MedaL The decoration was for 
meritorious service as an aircraft main-
tenance officer. H e is now assigned in 
Vietnam. 
Michael E. Meehan is assistant su-
perintendent of te l' pen e operations, 
Union Camp Corporation's chemical 
division , Jacksonville , Florida . He was 
with Du Pont for 3 ~ years and in No-
vember r esigned to accept his present 
position. His wife, Sue, will graduate 
from Lamar Tech. , in Beaumont , Tex-
as, in January. Theil' Jacksonv ille ad-
dress is 3910 Bogata Drive. 
Larry L. Parkinson has been trans-
ferred from the slab zinc department, 
as refining foreman , at The New J er-
sey Zinc Company, Palmerton, Pa., to 
manufacturing technical group , as metal-
lurgical engineer II. He is working on 
a Master 's in Business Administrat ion 
at Lehigh University, part-time. His 
Palmerton add ress is 240 Columbia 
Avenue. 
William D. Loth is sen ior research 
engineer Esso Prod uction Research Co. , 
H ouston, Texas. H e was awarded his 
Doctor of Science degree at New Mexi-
co State U., in September . His H ous-
ton address is 3 131 Cummins Lane, 
Apt. 39 . 
1 9 6 5 
Richard D . Cleve has rejo ined Pitts-
burgh Plate Glass Industries, Works 
Nine, at Crys tal City , Missouri , after 
return ing from two years service in the 
U.S. Army Engineers in K orea . H e is 
in PPG 's Management Training Pro-
gram. The Cleves reside in the La-
Bon Townhouse Apartments, Festus, 
Missouri. 
Noland R. Durnell resigned fr om 
the Ill inois Division of Highways as a 
civil engineer II in construction to ac-
cept a position as a GS-9 civi l engi-
neer with the U .S. Forest Service in 
charge of construction contract inspec-
tion and management. His address is 
Route No . 2, Box 25-C, D elta, Col-
orad o. 
1st Lt. Carlton T. Lewis has been 
December 1967 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal for 
distinguishing himself on active duty 
in Vietnam since September 1966. Lt. 
Lewis requested a three month exten-
s ion of his service to complete the 
work he started . H e expects to be 
back in the states in December. 
1 sl. Lt. David E. Henard received 
the Air Medal near Ch Chi, Vietnam, 
Octob er 29. The award was presented 
for his com bat aerial s upport of 
ground operations in Vietnam. H e is 
a communications officer in the 25th 
Aviation Battalion, 25th Infantry Di-
vis ion . 
Ronald J . 
Bohac 
Martin Paul Goldstein has r eceived 
his M.S . degree in Phys ics from Case 
Institute of Technology, Cleve land , 
Ohio and is now in product develop-
ment engineer at Corning . Glass Works . 
His add ress is 3084 Livingston No . 
38, Cleveland. 
Ronald J. Bohac has been transferred 
to the fie ld sales force of H arbison-
Walker Refractories Company and as-
Signed to th e St. Lou is sales district. 
H e h as been with Harbison-Walker 
.:. ,-,-------------------~ ... 
HELP US KEEP YOUR ADDRESS CURRENT 
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mail it immediately to MSM Alumni Association, Rolla , Mo. Thanks. 
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since graduation in metallurgical engi -
neering . 
D. Franklin Giger completed 2 years 
act ive duty as Lt. in the U .S. Army 
in K orea, with the 802 Engineer Bn. 
and Troop Command, Ft. Ord , Cali-
fornia and is now in training as an 
ind ustrial engineer wit h Procter & 
Gamb le, in St. Lo uis, Mo. While in 
the Army he visited Braz il, Canada, 
Thailand, Japan, Panama and Ecuador. 
His address is 453 Park Ave., W ebs-
ter Groves, Mo. 
9 6 6 
1st. Lt. Ranney W. McDono ugh is 
assigned to the 187th Assault H elicop-
ter Company, in Vietnam. H e is a ro-
tary wing aviator . His wife, Anne, lives 
at 327 Ill ino is Avenue, Sikeston, Mo . 
Lease A. Ruddick is ass istant so ils 
eng ineer with Edwards an d K elly, con-
sulting engineers, Newark, N.]. H e 
will complete requirements for a M.S. 
degree in civi l engineering at Rutgers 
University in January, 1968. On Au-
gust 19, 1967, Lease and Miss Ruth 
Ellen Smith of Jamesburg, N.]. were 
married. Lease expects to enter act ive 
duty with the U.S. Army next April 
at Fort Lee, Virginia. The Ruddicks' ad-
dress is 23 D ix Street, New Brunswick, 
N.]. 
J ames G. Yallaly will depart in J an-
uary for Vietnam. H e is a 2nd. Lt. in 
the Corps of Engineers with the 41 st 
Engineer Company, APO San Fran-
cisco 96491. 
Les li e A. Pollack, 2nd Lt. U.S. Army, 
expects to be transferred to the 169th 
Engr. Bn. (Const) in Long Binh, Viet-
nam for a one year to ur of duty. His 
state-s ide mailing address is Box 175, 
Mo nticello, N.Y. 
1 st. Lt. J ames H. Schlosser is as-
s igned as aide-de-camp with Brigadier 
General T . J . Camp, Jr. , in K orea 
with the 7th Infantry. His tour of duty 
in Korea is expected to end early in 
1968 and plans are for his return to 
Ft. Leonard W ood , Missouri , at the 
Army Training Center. 
1 st Lt. 
James H. 
Sch losser 
Loy D. Rob erts is with Emerson 
Electric Company, St. Louis, Mo . The 
The Roberts live at 507 H ar mony Lane, 
O 'Fa ll on, Mo. Mrs. Roberts is the for-
mer Sharon Mayfield , of Rolla. They 
have one daughter , Bridget. 
2nd. Lt. Theodore M. Fiedler has 
been ass igned to the 5th Regi on , Army 
Air D efense Command at Gunter Air 
Force, Base, Alabama. H e is an en-
'f'- "- '-----'--'--'- '------'----"-'-'----.:. 
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gineer s t aff officer in the region's 
Headquarters. 
Private James B. Perkins took his 




2nd. Lt. Stan ley D . Thompson has 
com pleted an ordnance officer bas ic 
course at the Army Ordnance School, 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland. 
The training was in the ordnance mis-
sion of supplying and maintaining the 
Army's weapons and combat vehicles. 
1 967 
2nd Lt . 
Stanley D. 
Thompson 
Gary Lee K elso is in the Army and 
assigned at Fort Greely, Alaska, at a 
testing station and he will be involved 
in chemical engineering work. He is 
o n leave from th e Bend ix Corpo ra-
tion. Gary is married and Mrs. Kelso 
is living at 4110 South W oodland, 
.:. ______ ,_, ___ ,_, ___________ , _____ ,... Ind ependence, Missouri. 
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